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SANDOZ
chemical

"works

17,

No. 2

1922

BASLE

SWITZERLAND

SANDOZ

Offer from Montreal Stock the following Colors:

#71

Wool Green S
Rhodamine B
Xylene Blue

Xylene Blue

c^b

VS
AS

Patent Blue

Xylene Light Yellow
Chinoline Yellow
Also complete

line

Acid,

y

Direct,

2G

A

^^V^
^^'^«'^

ENGIN Si4t^ÂGrE

Chrome and Sulphur

Colors.

/*^?ARTHUR,lRWIN,liii ITED
SOLE CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS.
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R»G Dusters

'

Willows

5oilP/Me H^CHIf1£5

Bowls

NeuTRtL (ZINC Bùwis

Willows- Dusters -P,^Kef^s

Cone Ov&TEfzs

ffuj^TE/^

Rag Ousteks

FeEOS

BR^fi\f^ELL Fe,eos

5elf Feeds
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hecE DvE Kernt^

3e Lf Feeds,

Br^mwellFeeo

Bi-^M/RE Lappek^

Wool VAishe/?:^
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floiTfirmo Offrf'n

OAR.tiETTMlKHmF>

CRnaeiNC MficHiNE

^ronE Dryeks

HufiTEfZ- L/iPPEJi.^
Foi.OE/z.5

Wool Owwc-es

Stone uppers
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Cone
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Web

&J9T

Di/srefts
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ffECLOTHINB

-7o-S£v£rrry

ye^as experience-to-

JOHN TULLIS & SON, LLMITED
SCOTLAND
-__
BELTING SPECIALISTS AND LEATHER MANUFACTURERS

GLASGOW,

-

_^

BEST

WELSH

ROLLER SKINS
ol

the Highest QuaUty, and absolutely uniform in
Thickness and Texture.
Also

Manufacturers

of:

RAWHIDE PICKERS
LEATHER PICKERS
PICKER BAND LEATHER, Etc.
BUFFALO

Canadian Representatives

UNIVERSAL SUPPLIES,
301

MONTREAL,

St.
-

James

St.
-

LIMITED

West
-

P. Q.
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WE

are qualified Mechanical Engineers, specializing
in all Engineering Work pertaining to dyeing,
also specialize in
bleaching and drying.

We

Design of Mill and Dyehouse Structures

Layout of Machinery
Supply and Distribution of Power
Supply and Distribution of Water

Supply and Distribution of Steam
Removal

of

steam and vapors, or any problems having to do with the
and upkeep of the Dyehouse or Mill Plant

installation

Water Softening
We

have

apparatus

more water softening
Canada than any other

installed
in

Canadian house. If we have not discussed
with you your water rectification problem,
Our technical trained
ask us to do so.
engineers are at your service.

W.

J.

Westaway Company, Limited
Hamilton

Hamilton Office

Westaway Building"
Main & McNab Streets

'Tlie

-

Ontario

Demonstrating Dept.

"The Westaway Building"
Main & McNab Streets

\/i„„t,^^\ nff;^=
'"
'

^
;f ,h^
Uitom
400, McC^ill Buildmg
,

,

,
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Worsted Yarn
Manufacturer
Saves $6,700.00
in

Soap.
The name and address iff
""" *« E'"^ upon

defile

this plant full with
lequest.

A

well-known textile mill in Philadelphia, Pa., manufactures worsted yarns from raw wool, in which the
fundamental process is the wool scouring.
The .water supply for this purpose is taken from the
Schuylkill River and contains an average hardness of about
10 grains per gallon, which significant fact was overlooked
Eventually, hovifever,
tor many years by the mill owners.
they became convinced of the necessity of using absolutely
soft water in the scouring baths, both for economy In operation and to obtain the highest quality of scoured wool,
and in November 1920. after a thorough investigation of all
types of water softeners, they installed a Permutit Zeolite
Water Softener. The result far exceeded their expectations.

Before installing Permutit they used
Olive

Soap
per week
they now

use

.

.

.

Savins

.

Castile

Soap

Soda

Ash

1,600 lbs.

160 lbs.

643 lbs.

78 lbs.

750 lbs.
191 lbs.

957 lbs.

82 lbs.

559 lbs.

These savings represent more than $6,700.00 annually after
deducting the operating costs of the Water Softener, and
they paid for the entire investment in Permutit Equipment in
less than one year.

A

little

them over

How
in

more foresight ten years ago would have saved
$67,000.00 in soap and supplies alone.

about you.'

Let us send you our booklet "Permutit

the Textile Industry".

Write today.

We
I

manufacture all types of
quipment for treating water

In

render

it

soft.ptire

led for any purpose.

move

TheOermtitit G^mpao^

Ç

iron,

andco

We

re-

manganese or any

other impurity.

Let us send

you our valuable booklet

440 Fourtli Ave. NewY)rk

Filters- "Water

Softeners— -Special Apparatus

Filtration

Equipment.

Canadian Agents
W.

Main & McNab

J.

WESTAWAY

Sts.

Hamilton, Ontario.

CO..

LTO

400 McGlll Bldg.,
Montreal, Quebec.
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CRANE
PIPE BENDS
ARE THE STANDARD
,
I

.

.

\

N52
SINGLE OFFSET
QUARTER^ BEND

R

?

quahteh
BEND

Manufacturers of Valves, Fittings and Piping Equipment and
Distributors of Pipe, Plumbing and Heating Supplies.

Branches and Warehouses:
HALIFAX, OTTAWA, TORONTO,
WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALGARY,

CRANE
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE S WORKS
HAMILTON, VANCOUVER, LONDON,
laeO ST PATRICK STREET
Sales Offices:

QUEBEC, SHERBROOKE,
ST. JOHN, VICTORIA.

MONTREAL

CRANE-BENNETT
Limited

Head

Office

and Warehouse:

LONDON, ENGLAND.
Sales Offices:

MANCHESTER, BIRMINGHAM»
LEEDS, GLASGOW.
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ihoice oj the prudent housewife"

•THE PRINT DRESS"

SOME

people believe that the

"print dress" belongs only
to the age of innocence
simplicity.
<

But

True, print

and

doesn't.

it

is still

the material

from which charming, inexpensive

and ever-fresh dresses may

be made for children.

But older

members of the household
continually finding

new ways

are

or

using print for their own"' personal wardrobes
effect in

house

tume or other
<[

—

for decorative

dress, garden cos-

apparel.

In "Prue Cottons" prints your

patrons will find inspiration for

something new, quaint and inexpensive.

DOMINION TEXTILE
COMPANY. LIMITED
MONTREAL

TORONTO

WINNIPEG

CANADIAN TEXTILE JOURNAL

Why

Not!

Wing nuts on ^land
"W'OU

can put wing nuts on your
if you use Sea Rings

*• gland bolts

in the stuffing box.

The day

of grind-

ing packing to death with the pressure

of an eighteen-inch

monkey-wrench is

with just enough force to prevent
Thus the Sea Ring adjusts
itself, tightening as the pressure increases and easing as the pressure
drops. Leakage is stopped with mini-

leakage.

mum

Whether

or not
you use wing nuts, this
principle is important.
past.

Nowadays

stuffing

is

Economy.

All over the

friction

—

where the economy lies Rods are not
there's

scored, packing is not
ground to pieces and,
most important, actual

—

tainers for automatically

acting Sea Rings.

reason

friction.

Minimum

boxes are merely con-

The
simple —

bolts

Sea Ring Packing.

Read how

it

country, thousands of
Sea Ring packed glands are paying
dividends in economical service.
Sea Rings are packed by the presnot by the
sure they pack against
gland. Cylinder pressure is trapped
in the hollow groove, "spreading" it

—

reduces friction

power

is

saved.

You can save money

in your plant with Sea
Rings. The Sea Ring booklet tells the
story giving the result of actual tests.
Let us send it to vou.

Canadian Johns- Man ville Company, Ltd,.
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver
Hamilton
Ottawa
Windsor

Àd.estos/J0HNS'MANVII1E

Sea Rings

CANADIAN TEXTILE JOURNAL
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& Sons, Ltd.

John Hetherington

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND
''""'"Tne

of

Cotton Mill Machinery

Pickers to Mules

fo»

THE NASMITH COMBER

'ONE MACHINE INSTEAD OF TWO"
Highest production under ordinary mill conditions of any modern combing machine.
Lowest percentage of waste for any given quality of work.

Large storehouse in Boston, Mass. ."containing very large'supply for all parts of Hetherington machinery.
Permanent staff of experienced fitters for all kinds of repair and resetting work
Catalogues, Information and Estimates on Request.
on Hetherington and other machinery.

HERBERT HARRISON,

1?T/^1U
LMCjrl

T

Q.T

cx:

SOLE AGENT FOR THE UNITED STATES

Room 1125— 10 High

nTTTTT
T7t>
t>U 1 JLrLK

St.,

232

AND CANADA
BOSTON, Mass.

-

-

Summer

U.S.A.

Street,

boston, mass., usa.

TEXTILE MACHINERY
Sole Agents in the U. S. and

PLATT BROS. &

Canada

CO.,

for

LTD.

OF OLDHAM, ENGLAND
By Far the largest Makers

in the

World

of

COTTON. WOOLEN & WORSTED MACHINERY
COMPLETE LINE OF
.\ND A

Asbestos Machinery
Also Sole Agents in U. S.

and Canada

(lafliersHatt
Equipment

c<

for

IP

complete works

for

'CALICO PRINTING, BLEACHING, DYEING
Patent Mechanical

FILTERS

for

Town

Supplies and

all

AND

FINISHING

industrial Purposes

Wool Washing and Drying Machines Napping Machines. Sykes' Card Clothing for Cotton. Critchley's Card Clothing for
Woolen and Woisted. Wilson Bros.. Bobbins, etc. Harding's Pins. Fallers and Circles. Dronsfield's Grinding Machinery
and Emery Fillet. Double Loops Bands, Scroll Banding, etc. Condenser and Gill Box .aprons.

CANADÏAN

tÈ:gTClLE

JOURNAL

OSWALD LEVER

il

CO.

(INC.)

Manufacturers of

Textile

Machinery

WINDERS AND SPOOLERS ESPECIALLY
13th and Cumberland Streets

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

C A

12

1
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

NA D

I

AN TEXT
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URN A L

Pulled Wools
DOMESTIC and FOREIGN

Lamb

Pickled Sheep and

i
I
i
i

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR

M

WOOL DEPARTMENT

TORONTO

-

Skins

È
È
i
i
i
È
È
-m

CO., LTD.

ONTARIO

-

The Sargent Wool Washing Machine
For Brighter Scoured Wool.

For Saving Soap.

For Ease in Operation and Dependable Service

Also Builders of

Automatic Wool and Cotton Dryers, Wool Dusters, Openers
Burr Pickers, Carbonizing Plants, Automatic Feeder
Yarn Conditioning Machines, Back Washers and Dryeis

C

G.

SARGENT'S SONS CORP.
GRANITEVILLE, MASS.

È

CANADIAN TEXTILE JOURNAL
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THE
NEWPORT

For

Wool

COLORS
Under the name of
2 B
are placingf on tlie market a product
identical with

NEWFORT-7AST-ACIS-BI.ACK N
we

PRE-WAR NEROIi
âtsting'uished

2

B

hy excellent fastness to
and Alkalies and par-

Washing-, Acids

adapted

ticularly

for dyeingr,
slubbing.

knitting

yams and

TRAOL ^» MAWK
COAL TO DYESrur

NEWPORT CHEMICAL WORKS,
PASSAIC,

Branch Sales

BOSTON, MASS.

PROVIDENCES, R.

I.

Inc:

NEW JERSEY
Offices:

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

GREENSBORO,

N. C.

All Purpose Oil

White Rose Lard Oil

Can Be Used
straight,

with Mineral Oil,
or Water Emulsion.
S. F.
LONDON,

Lawrason
-

&

-

Presser s of good Lard Oil for Over

Co.,
Canada.

-

40

It

ears.
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Brinton Tie Machines

Brinton Ribber

Brinton Jersey Machines

Brinton Hosiery Knitters

—

Material and Construction They are miU favorites and most generally
Design
always adopted when once tried out.

A.11

of excellent,

CANADIAN AGENTS:

ij[sVRI>EY-I^Y, Limited
Georgetown

®tri|ant iPauir^tt $c

^mm

(CANADA), LIMITED

TOP
MAKERS.

WOOL
IMPORTERS.

,

Ontario

—

Defend
Defend your profits
your production with the
Universal Frame
!

Loom
.

efficiency

FINE

CROSSBRED TOPS

in

TOPS,

AND DRY)
WOOLS, SOUTH

(OIL

CAPE

WOOLS,
AUSTRALIAN WOOLS,

AMERICAN
Of

either

descriptions

all

GREASY

SCOURED.

or

If

the frame

is

not properly

— does not allow mechanical
weaving
weakness
the loom and provide
emergencies — then you have wasted goed
constructed

MERINO

depends as much on the frame

on the Heddle.

as

Specialties.

for

if it

for

money and equipped

with

a

frame

your output.

well as setting a limit to

The Universal frame
needs.

It will

is

exactly suited to your

act efficiently on your looms

cut your operating costs and open the
a

EXPORTERS
WOOLS
LAPS,

of

WASTES

more uniform and a

way

for

larger output.

Classes

all

TOPS,

and

that

handicaps both the loom and the operator as

NOILS,

—
Steel Heddle Mfg.
If

Etc.

Telephone: Adelaide 2364

economy

is

an object

vprite to

Co

W. ALLEGHENY AVE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

2100-2118

STOCKS CARRIED IN
TORONTO.

Harry Stephenson
Importer, Dealer and Manufacturer of

Textile

New and Used
High

DORRANCE

St.

Watson's Patent Machine
Wire Heddles
For Weaving Woolen, Cotton Worsted,
Fancy Cotton, Etc.

Machinery and

Appliances

10

Providence Office: 76

St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

Tempered

Steel Wire Stripper Cards

Superior Quality Heddle Frames Furnished
L.

S.

WATSON MFG. COMPANY
LEICESTER, MASS.,

U.S.A.

CANADIAN TEXTILE JOURNAL
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Machinery for Canadian

Built Knitting

Mills

of STANDARD DESIGN — SIZE — GAUGE and CONSTRUCTION
SINKER TOP JERSEY MACHINES up to 10 In. DIAMETER, for PI,AIN or STRIPED WORK.
RIBBERS SINGLE — TWO — THREE or POUR FKED. PLAIN or AUTOMATIC,
and with YARN CHANGERS if DESIRED. SPECIAL KNITTING MACHINES for MANY PURPOSES.
AUTOMATIC RIB HOSIERY KNITTERS. COP and SKEIN WINDERS from 6 to 48 SPINDLES.
YARN WAKING ATTACHMENTS.

CIRCUI.AB I.ATCH NEEDIiE KNITTING MACHINES

ijARLEY-I^V,
Georoetown

Ontario*

,

Agent J or Australia and

Mr.

J.

P.

STUBBS, Manawatu

J.

Ti.e

c.

Limited

New

Zealand
Hosiery Mfg, Co., Palmerston, North N.Z.

McLaren

BELTING
MONTREAL

CO.,

TORONTO

2

Unu-ea

WINNIPEG

B Winder and

Patented

in the U. S.,

the

Cone

Canada and other

lands.

ALL KINDS OF

Mill

Bobbins,

Spools, Skewers,

Picker Sticks,
Etc.

Industrial Specialty
Manufacturing Co.,

Once Receptive, you will be more than twice Responsive.
For winding Silk, Artificial Silk and Cotton from the
skein and also back wind wool from the cops, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction for all knit fabrics.
Winding, spooling, warping and beaming machinery.

CONSULT

LIMITED

MAGOG, QUE.

JACOB

K.

2824 N. 4th St.,

ALTEMUS,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CANADIAN TEXTILE JOURNAL
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STANDARD DYES

OF UNIFORM QUALITY
Fast Light Yellow

WORSTED
YARN SPINNERS

The Faslesl sunlight Tesistinè Yellow
ever produced.

Kanawha Chrome Black E H K

Saxony

Worsted

Oil for

Soluble, a Jet Black suitable
foT vigoweux printing.

Kanawha Chrome
A

Fast Black

a proved

is

D

Jet Black fast to iron.

Kanawha Chrome Blue Black

6

and satisfactory

B

Soluble and rcry suitabk
for vigoureux printing.

substitute for

Also Colors for Cotton, Silk, Wool,
Leather, Paper, etc.

Olive

Oil

Laboratory Service

A.

& COMPANY

KLIPSTEIN

New York

644-652 Greenwich Street

e.

Established 1S74

City

Branches:

Boston

BORNE, SCRYMSER CO.
80

South

Street,

New York
PHILADELPHIA

BOSTON

Philadelphia
Chicago
Charlotte. N.C.
R.I.

Works:

Ellxabathport,

NJ.

KNIT GOODS TRADE: ^TENTION
Our New Sweater and
Toque Machines have

KLAUDER-WELDON

proven unqualified suc-

Machinery

Dyeing-Bleaching-Scourin

cesses.

—SWEATER MACHINE
knits, plain, half and
full cardigan racks,
stripes and separates.
Entirely

automatic.

—TOQUE

MACHINE

automatically stripes
three colors on rib
fabric.

ESTABLISHED
IN

OUR

72nd

1846

YEAR

There are

K-W

machines

in

use which were

built nearly half a century ago and which are
doing their work efficiently and econo-

still

mically

most severe conditions.

under

K-W

Machinery by its accomplishments, has
steadily and Irresistibly built up a reputation
that has made the name "Klauder-Weldon"

synonymous with the "world's best dyeing,
bleaching' and finishing machinery."
Our interest in upholding this reputation
means that you MUST be satisfied, and
our suggestions to prospective purchasers are
made with the view toward solving any dyeing, bleaching or scouring problem for all
time. We will be glad to answer- any and all
questions on your part whatsoever. •

The Klauder-Weldon Dyeing
Machine Co.

SWEATER MACMi:

W.

J.

WESTAWAY,

Corner Main

& McNab

Canadian Representative

Sts.,

-

HAMILTON, ONT

TOMPKINS BROS.

CO.

SYRACUSE,

N.Y.

Bethayres, Pa.,

U.S.A.

Canadian

W.

J.

Rrprece: tallve

WESTAWAY

:

CO.

C

AN A D

I

A N

T E

XT

I

L E

J

U RN A L
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GEIGY

CO., Inc.
NEW YORK

89-91 Barclay Street,

CITY.

Sole Selling Agents for
J. R. GEIGY, S.A., Basle, Switzerland.

LEVEL DYEING COLORS
Chrome,

Basic,

Canadian Representatives

Acid,

WARDLAW &

X. D.

Sulphur

Direct,

SON,

23 Scott Street,

TORONTO

H.HAIGH&CO.
BRADFORD,

& BOSTON,

England,

U.S.A.

Exporters of every description of Raw Material
for the Textile Trade

WOOL, TOPS, NOILS, WASTES,
Sou

c.„.<ii.„

Representative

j^

&c.

HOLDROYD
414 Empire Bldg., Wellington

St.

Tr^D/^MXT^
1 ^KVJIN 1 KJ

W.,

TO-DAY
When working hours

are short and wages are high

YOU SHOULD
adopt our

CALLEBAUT & DE BLICQUY
in order that you may

Dyeing

Machines

DYE
loose cotton or wool, hanks, tops,
crosswound cheeses or cops

AT PRE-WAR COST.
Write for particulars to

The Longclose Engineering
41

Bowman

Lane.

-

Co.,

-

Ltd.,
LEEDS

Sole Representatives for Canada.

Messrs. Watson Jack

LEVEL DYE1NG---NO PAPER TUBES REQUIRED,

Most colors entered

Power Building,

-

&

Co., Ltd.,

-

MONTREAL,

Quebec

dry, boiling

out being unnecessary.

DYEING COTTON YARN
a little more than half the liquor required by other
methods, skeins immersed throughout treatment and machines tightly covered, we do the work with 35% the steam,
and a large saving in dyes.
All counts and shades treated with equal satisfaction.
Saving in labor will pay for the machines.

With

Patentees and Manufnctiirers

HUSSONG DYEING MACHINE
GROVEVILLE, NEW JERSEY
Machine loaded

In BUiiiiutea

CO.,

CANADIAN TEXTILE JOURNAT.
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Information

"The bigger

Is the life blood

Of

mind

man

is

new

ideas

Concerning methods and machines

.

.

more open

the

far

in

is

number

technical pages

Are the best source of

a

liis

worth-while ideas".

the belief that by
of Mill men are open
ideas that we are encouraged
endeavor.s to have you realize
It

the textile industry

And your

to

is

majoi'

tlie

worth-while
to continue our
to

that

Wyandotte Textile Soda
Wyandotte Concentrated Ash
Wyandotte Kier Boiling Special

For improving production
po.ssess

are

Moreover

many

either spend a

tlial

Ihédr

mill users.

products can do wl'at tlioy arc
doing under almost innumerable conditions
it
seems reasonable to believe they can re-

get this valuable material

You must

to

When any

There are only two ways

To

properties, propertie.s

(li.stinc'tive

everyday proving worth-wh.ile

day a week

Beading nineteen publications

or.

.

.

.

peat the same results for you.
Are we justified in any other supposition
actual tests ])rove it otherwise, conse-

until

quently in asking
from every non-user of
these products a fair, open-minded te.-^t are
we expecting too mncli';'

$6.00 a year
Order from your supply house or
write us for further information.

And

fifteen

With

the only magazine that

minutes
This trade mark

"Wpandoilt"
•m

Digests informative artioleg

Cridtatfl

lAta

In more than 600
Industrial publications

And

what's more

You can prove

it

simply sending

By

Tlhe

and technical paper», classified
digest of 600
by industries. And save a copy of the annual Index
If it's as good as you say, I'll sead a
for me, too.
cheek for Six Dollars after two issues.
trade

Firm
Address
City ...

in

every package

f«t cmtsm.

DISTRIBUTORS

25 Wast 45tli St., New York, N.Y.
sounds good to me, so «end along your fortnightly

Name

). B.

Atteaux Dyestuff

Coupon

THE INDUSTRIAL DIGEST,
It

CM

Poartion

& Chemical

f'o.,

Samuel Jardine
McArthur, Irwin, Ltd
Toronto and
Meyer Bros
Canada Colors & Chemicals, Ltd.,
Toronto and
The Keenleyside Co.*
W. A. Freeman and Co
C. A. Sharpe, Ltd
Special

W.

Ltd.

Toronto.
Toronto.
Montreal.
Montreal.

Winnipeg.
London.
Hamilton
Montreal

Representative,
J.

Westaway

Hamilton.
Hamilton.
Hamilton.

American Dyewood Co
Quaker City Chemical Co
Bowring Bros., Ltd.,

THE
Sole Mnfrs.,

J.

B.
-

St.

FORD

Johns, N. B.

CO.,

Wyandotte, Mich.

CANADIAN TEXTILE JOURNAF;
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Kuttroff Pickhardt
Co. Inc. 55 St. Francois Xavier
MONTREAL, P. Q.
New York Boston Providence Philadelphia
OFFER THE WELL KNOWN
.

Street,

Chicago

Badische Anilin and Soda Fabrik Colors
FROM STOCK AND LMPORT
Acid, Basic, Direct Cotton, Chrome, Sulphur Colors
For

Ako

textile mills,

paper mills, tanneries

INDANTHRENE FAST COLORS

the iveii knoion

for

printing and dyeing

SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST

THE DICKINSON DYE WORKS

Limited

Worsted, Woolen and Cotton Yarn,
Dyeing, Bleaching and Hosiery.

SAVES

MORE COTTON THAN COST OF TUBE
FAFEB COF TUBES

Artificial Silk,

ASK US ABOUT ANY KIND OF DYEING
884-886

DUFFERIN

TORONTO

ST.

Sole Manufacturer of Burgess or Taylor Cop Tube for
Cotton, Flax and Silk Spinners. Winders. Thread Manufacturers, Etc.
CKAS. 7. TAYIiOB
57 Weyboset Street,
FKOVIDEHCE, B. I.

EZE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED

H.

CORKE &

182 Adelaide St. VV.,

CO.

RICHARDSON, Manager
ANILINES, ALIZARINES, EXTRACTS. CHEMICALS.
A. H.

Yarn Spinners
Ontario

GEORGETOWN,

.4«.v

LOUIS BREDANNAZ & SONS
(Successors to

TORONTO WOOLEN M.\CHINERV,

156 Duke Street,

Limited)

TORONTO, ONT.

TELEPHONE

M.\IN

SHUTTLES, REEDS. HEDDLES,

LOOM
MULE BANDING.

PICKERS,

to

us will lecewe our prompt and careful attention.

Textile Machinery
need of Woolen

in

Machinery
inquire for

either
it

new

or Worsted
or second hand

from

Edward Jefferson

P.\RTS,

ETC.

Garnet cylinders and rollers.
Patentees and sole manufacturers of the
re-cloth

French Shoddy Pickers; also Baling Presses,

mulches entrusted

When

5256

Textile Machinery and Mill Supplies
ENGLISH CARD CLOTHING,

We

Toronto

DYESTUFF and CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT

23 South 2nd Street
Sole

etc.

Canatlian .\eeiits for

American Drying Machinery Company's
"Twentieth Century" Dryers

Taylor, Wordsworth
Leeds, Eng.

Knowles

&

Philadelphia. Pa

Agent

.

U.S.A.

for

& Co

Hall

&

SteUs, Ltd.,

Keiehley,Eng.
George Hodgson, Ltd.
Bradford, England.

Co..

Bradford England.

R. A. Morison

Empire

Wool Stock Co.
51 Stuart St.

Hamilton,

FRANKLIN MACHINE COMPANY
ENGINEERS

W.
Ontario.

All kihds

—

\rool Stocks Pulled and Carded
French Pickers and Garnet Machine for
Custom and Knitted Work
We have installed new machinery for Custom .Spinning
of all kinds. Knitters Waste made back into yarn.
Knitting Mill Clips a Specialty.

FOUNDERS

MACHINISTS

Providence, Rhode Island.

Mauufaeturers of Transmission Machinery, Spun
Silk Machinery, French Worsted Drawing Frames
(Frotteurs), Ball Winding Machines, Shoe Lace
Tipping Machines, Yarn Dressers, Wool Top Baling Presses, Yarn Baling Presses, Special Te.xtile
Machinery, Harris-Corliss Steam Engines, Eastern Representative for CLEVELAND

WORM

GEARS AND WORM GEAR REDUCTION
UNITS.
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Canadian Co-operative

Wool Growers

Limited
Phones: Adelaide 226-227

Branches and Warehouses

WESTON.

:

Head

Ontario

LENNOXVILLE, Quebec
REGINA, Saskatchewan

Office

128

:

SIMCOE ST.,
TORONTO, CANADA

WOOL
as good as
is

grown

CANADIAN
Graded Fleece Wools, ready for Shipment
Call— Write—Wire.

Efficient

Hosiery

Rib and
Machinery

UNDERWEAR, CUFFS

For

TOPS, HOSE,

Etc.

STOP MOTIONS, ELECTRIC

CLOTH CUTTERS
RECENT IMPROVEMENTS— New

dogless

machines, automatic
striper body machine, stationary cylinder body
machine with gravity take-up, jacquard pat-

attachments

tern

for

mechanism

all

for

ribbers,

positive

latch

openers.

The Science

of

Knitting-— A pocket text and refer-

for everyone who desires to understand
knitting, sent post paid on receipt of $3.00.

ence book

WILDMAN MFG.

CO.

NORRISTOWN

PENNA.
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MERROWING
ESTABLISHED

1838

MAKERS OF

THE MERROW HIGH SPEED
For Seaming Edging
OVERSEAMING
OVEREDGING &
All Kinds Knitting &
SHELL STITCH MACHINES Woven Fabrics

LOOMS
Crompton & Kno wles

Loom Works
MERROWISE

'""^ruSr

MAXIMUM PRODUCTION

Providence, R.

MINIMUM COST OF UPKEEP
UNEXCELLED QUALITY OF WORK

THE MERROW MACHINE CO.
19

Laurel

St.,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Mass.

-

L

Philadelphia, Pa.

Paterson,

N.

J.

Southern Representatives

Alexander

&

Garsed,

:

Charlotte,

NX.

U.S.A.

CANADA SPOOL AND
BOBBIN

Worcester,

CO., Limited

TOLHURST EXTRACTORS
Pre-eminent

in the Textile Industrj'.

WALKERTON, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Spools

&

Bobbins

Used in Woolen, Knitting, Cotton, Silk,
Rope, Wire and Carpet Mills

Wood Turnery

Having

of all kinds

a large quantity of well-seasoned stock

always on hand, we are prepared to

611

any

TOLHURSÏ MACHINE WORKS
New

order carefullv and pronuptly.
nul

will reeei*a

NEW YORK.

York Office, 111 Broadway.

Canadian Representative:

W.
Ordert by

TROY,

Es ablished 1852.

Main
i

J.

WESTAWAY COMPANY,

& McNab

400

McGill

Sts.,

BIdg.,

Hamilton, Ont.
Montreal.
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TEXTILE GRINDING MACHINERY
OF ALL
KINDS
Write for Bulletins

B. S.

ROY & SON COMPANY

WORCESTER,
Canadian

MASS., U.S.A.
W.

Representative,

J.

WESTAWAY

ectabuished
CO.

JULIUS COHEN
BOSTON,
BRADFORD,

ise»

LTD., Hamilton, Ontario.

& JOSEPHY

U.S.A.

Eng.

AREQUIPA,

AND

13

TORONTO

CHURCH

(H. V.

ST.,
ANDREWS, Canadian

Representative)

THE LARGEST HANDLERS IN

CANADA OF

WOOL
\ND

ITS

BY-PRODUCTS

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
Also

Owning

&

Operating

THE YORKSHIRE WOOL STOCK MILLS
ALMONTE, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS OF PULLED AND CARDED SHODDIES

Peru.
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NEEDLES

N

where closest
kept on needle cosr and

those

check

is

mills

service, you'll

Needles

Knitting

find

Torrington

ALMOST

INVARI-

ABLY.

95%

Supplying
needles

is

no

little

of

the

country's

accomplishment

— but

much prouder of having held the
business of many of our customers — withwe're

out interruption

— for

more than a quarter

century.
Quality, alone

could

make

such a

record.

The Torrington Company, Ltd.
UPPER BEDFORD,

Que.

•Tauuiirv
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EDITORIAL
LIFE'S LITTLE WORRIES.
As we go

to press,

7th instant, at the plant of the Garden

Anne de

Bellevue, where this journal

made

are

is

Citj- Press, Ste.

published,

The circumstances leading up

continues.

coal mines it looks as though the miners will keep
coal out of line with other commodities, as regards price,
tlip

the strike which took place on the

still

to the strike

sufficiently plain in the correspondence be-

tween the publishers and the Montreal Typographical
Union Xo. 176, which we publish elsewhere in this issue.
At the moment, this journal is, naturally, being produced under substantial handicaps owing to this occurrence.

Accordingly, should

not reach

it

its

usual

standard for a few weeks, we must ask the indulgence of
our readers and advertisers and friends generally. There
is the best reason for believing that, in a very short
while, the difficulties, at present attendant on its publication, will

have been completely overcome.

the industry, the mills are

"How
In

now upon

They are busy and have two

about tue

many

<i^»n-

a normal basis.

work

ahead of them.

With such

as are

so good.

And

far,

upon that

basi.s,

particularly

is

it

is

a case of So

that the case with

But there yet remain many problems
be solved before one can say with any degree of

the cotton mills.
to

assuredness that the year ahead of us looks like plain

the same time, while
found a ba.sis on which
can expand in a moderate and conservative way. It
already improving, and indications are that, while

this is true, business has already
it

is

all

is

many

not yet plain sailing, the present year will see

On

of the present difficulties adjusted.

sueli ad-

ju.stment depends the pi'osperity of the textile industry

and many other industries

To bring prosperity

to

in

Canada.

the textile industry, a con-

siderably greater volume of business
that which sufficed in pre-war days.

is

requisite than

This fact

sig'ht

i>f,

is

some-

but,

Old and more or less inadequate maebineiy has been
rejjlaeed by new and efficient machinery. This new and
efficient machinery, which has been installed iu many
plants, has a far greater producing capacity than that
which it has replaced. It is ueces.sary that a grea'er
voliume of business than iu pre-war days .should be done
in

order to keep this greater producing capacitj- busy

and in order
installation,

make

to

the expenditures necessary to its

a paying investment.

Nearly

everj- busi-

ness in the textile industry has today to take care of

greater overhead expenses than in the days before the

sailing.

Foremo.st

At

general business be expected.

none tlie less, it is beyond dispute. During the war, most textile concerns, in common
with mes" other manufacturing concerns, spent large
iums of money in increasing the capacity of their plants.

branches of

or three months'

Not until the problem of wages ha.s been .solved in
these three cases can any gi-cat forward movement in

times last

TEE ISDUSTRY'S OUTLOOK
In all industries the question,
ing year?" is being asked today.

as long as they can.

among such

i^roblems

is

the question of

AVe are net referring to labor in the textile mills
which, on the whole, has accepted the reduced wage ra'^es

labor.

as being in conformity with the reduction w^ich lias
taken place in the price of commodities. Indeed, speak-

war.

Thus, as we have said,

—a considerably

greater

it is

essential that a greater

—volume of business should be

done.

Much

of

what we have just said applies

businesses besides the textile industi-y.

A

to

man,y other

great,

forward

ing generally, labor has accepted the new rates of pay
that eii-cumstances have rendered necessary.

movement

But in three ea.ses, the question of wages is holding
up the liquidating process which is an essential prerequisite to a great forward movement in all business

con.sent to a proper readjustment of the inflated

wages on the railroads, wages in the building trades,
wages in the coal mines. It is not too much to say that
today these form the main obstacles to a resumption of
general industrial and commercial activity. The workers on railroads, in the building ti'ades and in coal mines,
claim for themselves what is, in the circum.stances of the
moment, nothing short of a preferred position in this
matter of wages. The result is that freight rates do not
come down as thej- should; in the building trades construction is being postponed wherever possible; and in

about

if

along the line can be brought
once the preferred
classes of wage-earners
of business

scales which, just

business back.
bear its part.

all

wage

now, are doing so much to hold

all

In that movement the Government must
And, with a new Government in office,,

should not be too much to expect that it will bring
new energy and enthusiasm to so highly important

it

a
a

task.

There are two directions, in particular, in which Governmental initiative and direction and assistance are
First the Government must encourage immigration of the right type and along weU-considered lines. "With the future of the country is naturally bound up the future of its vast railroad system. Whevitally important.
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ther this latter cau be

upon

districts
forests,

a success or not depends

made

of people who wiU settle in the huge
has opened up, and the extent to which our

number

the

it

mines and agricultural areas caa be developed
In settlers of the right
settlers who will aid in the much needed de-

Januai-v 17,

the finest wool in the world.

Canada

is

some of

In this country,

too, the

The wool produced

this coimtry.

in

problem of manufacturing woollen goods,
worsted, yarns,

19^1.>

serges, tweeds,

of the highest standard, has been

etc.,

But between the raw wool and

within the next few years.

satisfactorily solved.

stamp

the finished cloth there is a big gap which can only be
filled by the establishment of a wool-combing iudustiy

—

\-elopment of the forests,

mines and agricultural areas
our in-

—we shall find not a source of competition with
dustrial workers, but the market

we need

for the pro-

ducts of Dhis greater volume of business whic^
necessary to turn out.

The other
is

it is

now

indispensable to business
It

is

raw

Governmental assistance
in the development of our

seems probable that legislation in the

United States will have the effect of shutting Canada
out of that country "s market to a very great extent. In
that case, Canada will have to look for other markets
particularly for those of our natural
for her products

—

For the extension of Canadian export trade
we shall have to look mainly to Great Britain and other
European countries, and it will be the province of the
Government to foster and further such extension.
resources.

wool

spinner and

for the

—

room

sion of sheep-raising in Canada,

West

— can

and expanand particularly in the

for great extension

scarcely be over- estimated.

In addition to the foi'eign wools used
knitting mills and other industries,

is

it

There is no possible rea.son why Canada should not
have a wool combing industry of her own. She possesses natural facilities for the opei-ation of such an in-

And

in the year 1920, over 6,000,000 lbs. of tops, noils, etc.,

—

No

nature.

doubt,

it

may

be said that a large amount

ther, there are those

portations.

portant part in helping to remedy

in the

—

—

from the United States,
and thus some of the wool which goes to that country
from this, in its raw state, finds its way back liere in
the form of tops. Tliis condition, it may be mentioned
Tliese importations are mostly

incidentally,

is

other countries

of capital is requisite and that it would take considerable time to obtain the necessary special machinery. Fur-

way of profit and
Yet more than seventyfive per cent, of the Canadian wool clip
some 10,000,goes in the raw
000 to 12,000,000 lbs. of greasy wool
The Canadian trade instate to the United States.
cludes all operations from spinning onwards, but heretofore has been entirely dependent for its tops on imits possibilities

Canadian

were imported into Canada. Importations on this scale
have meant a loss of large profits which should rightfully accrue to Canada and Canadians
profits for the
farmers who produce t^e wool, profits for those wfho
purchase it in its ultimate form, and profits for the investor in the wool combing industry.

As we have mentioned, experts from

dustry.

in

estimated that,

are at a loss to understand why Canada has lagged
behind in the matter of establishing an industry of this

TOPMAKING IN CANADA.

progress are literally immense.

the

weaver.
Further, the value of its establishment as a
stimulus to Canadian wool production and it is a
fact that there is

direction in which

export trade.

to prepare the

not altoge'her peculiar to this country.

who hold that insufficient progress
made in this country in the matter of

has hitherto been
grading.

But

these

and kindred

difficulties are

very

far from insuperable ones. An enterprise has been organized in Toronto for the erection of a large modern

wool combing plant in that city.
fiancially and wisely managed,
calls for

If adequately backed

should play an im-

it

a condition

wliii-li

remedy.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Linen

From Czechoslovakia.

It has

been estimated that about eighty-five per cent.
of the Au.stralian cli|) goes to England, and some of this

Canada in the form of tops. These yarns are
bought and converted into the finished product by Vancouver users, and a large percentage of this latter is
exported to Australia and the Orient.
Thus part of
the Australian clip eventually finds its way back to its
arrives in

country of origin, as a

fiiiislied

produC

after traveling

We

spoke, just now, of the natural facilities possessed

country for the operation of a wool combing
indu.stry of its own.
In this eonnectio)i, emphasis may
l)e laid on tlie fact that Canadian water is purer than
Australian and power more abundant and cheaper here
this

than in Australia.

more

Further, climatic contditions

Althougli in

sum

total not nearly as large as the

of business done with Belfast, some importe:

s

amount

of Czecho-

Slovakian linens have suffered in proportion more from
the exchange than tlie hardship caused by sterling. Importations coming through from Czecho-Slovakia recently have cost importers in the neighborhood of 1.60 for
exchange alone, when kronen was about .80 or .85, mean-

sometliing like 25,000 miles!

b.v

Importers of linen from Czercho-Slovakia are experiencing a good deal of trouble with exchange just now.

are

suitable.

Experts from the old country fail to understand why
such an industi-y has not, long ago, been establisheil in

ing a rise of almost 100 per cent, or
the importers of Irish linens

had

much

greater than

to cover.

Coilov Crop Is Light.

now fairly exact suggest a crop smal2.500,000 to 4,000,000 bales tlian tho.se of recent

T.ie indications
ler liy

noi-nuil seasons, says a

market

lias lately

tion over agains'

despatch from

got in the
tlic

way

T.OOO.OOO

New

York.

The

of setting this reduc-

l);il(-s

''American car:v

C A X A U

•Jiiiiuiir\-

I

A N

TE X

over", from the crop of 1920. But such comparison
ignores the fact that the "carryover" even in normal

year

is

4,500,000 bales, and tie government's "consumpmonths after last year's har-

tion figures" for the four

vest estimated 1,200,000 bales

by home spinners than

more exported or taken

in the preceding year.

Trade with Ireland.

A

pamphlet recently issued by the British Tariff Commission shows that of Ireland's total exports of £176.000,000 in 1919, about £174,000,000 came to Great BritOf
ain, the remainder going direct to other countries.
the imports in that year, 83 per cent, went from Great

and 17 per cent, from other countries, mostly
from the United States and Canada. More than half of
Ireland's exports (53 per cent.) were farm produce,
food, drink and tobacco 43 per cent, were manufactured
Of the mangoods, and 4 per cent, raw materials.
Britain,

;

ufactured exports of Ireland

textiles,

chiefly

linen,

and these come to Great Britain for the home market and for re-export. The report
states: "The dependence of Ireland upon markets outside that country, and especially upon the markets of
Great Britain, is further shown by the fact that the exports from Ireland in 1919 amounted to £39 per head

constitute about one-half,

of the population, while the corresponding figure for

the United

Kingdom was

£17.

Thus the prosperity

Ireland arises in a marked degree from

upon Great Britain,

for

tliis

of

dependence
percentage per head is the
its

largest in the world."

BOWMANVILLE HAS LUCK.
After reading and hearing so much about BowmanThe Thomson Knitting Co.
ville's newest industry.
Limited.
citizens of t.hat town were naturally interested in the announcement given out by this firm
last week that the public would be allowed the pri
vilege of ins])ecting the Factory in operation Saturday'
Saturday
and Wednesday afternoons last, also this

—

—

afternoon,

December

10th.

Several hundred people from town and country visited the plant on the above days and witliout an exee])tion those interviewed were greatly surprised and
amazed at tlie large number of employees at work and
the thriving activity sliowu in every de]~>artment of
the mill.

After making a thorouo'li inspection of the factory
one could not help but feel that Rowmanville has
certainly made a lucky strike in landing such a substantial and busy industry.
TJie complete Toronto
factorv equipment lias now been .brouglit here and
is in full operation witli the exception of a few macliines which the machini.sts are now installing.

made to the inbuilding.
Hardwood floors have been
put in. ]iartitions erected, and the second storey
made into one large room. A cement floor has been
put in the old moulding ship which is now used for
inspection, batch, drug, and board and dye rooms.
Considerable alterations have been

tc' ior

of

the

T

ILE

fine hosiery

is

parti-

U RN A L

Starting at the
cularly interesting and instructive.
yarn store house where the raw material comes in
where the
room
large boxes it is sent to the winding
yarn is put on cartridge shaped spools in readiness for
Some 236 knitting machines
the knitting machines.
are in operation, besides several dozen loo))ers and sewing machines. Factory Superintendent Sugrue informed us tliat the spring needle machines used are the only
ones of tlieir kind in Canada and are capable of making
At present they are
the finest grade of silk hosiery.
manufacturing cotton, worsted and mercerized hosiery
for ladies and I'ibbed stockings for children.
The Thomson brand of hosiery includes Italian Silk
French Silk Lisle, Paragon and Diana in fancj- worsteds,
for ladies and Leader, .lack and Jill) and Lama for
children. Besides the above they also make hosiery for
largest Canatlian jolibers who use their own special
markings.
The ground floor contains tlie main business office facing on Church St.
The balance of the space
is
taken up with finishing room where hosiery is
paired, -stamped, labelled and boxed, also sample,
stock and shipping rooms
The boiler used by the
foundry company has been completely over-hauled
and is used for heating, steam for dj^eing and drying
purposes.
Two cloak rooms are also on this floor
with lavatories annexed.
Going into the dye house are found numerous big
vate and dyeing' machines, the hosiery goes from* hei'e
to the boarding I'oom were they are shaped and then
pressed before being sent into the finishing room.
The capacity of the mill is 700 dozen pairs of hosiAs the machinery is installed and the
ery per day.
new opeiatives become efficient they are gradually
working up to this capacity. In passing it might
not be out of the way here to remark that Manager
Wilson told us that they needed at least 40 more girls
and married women to whom they were prepared to
give employment.
At presient there are over 75 on
the pay roll. We are also informed that a number of
the employees coming from Toronto are shareholders
in the company wliich show^s that they have confidence in tlieir

whom

own

ability as well as in tlie

they are employed.

company

for

,

The company now has on hand orders to beep them
We were
full capacity up to June 1st next.
l)ermitted to look over the order sheets on hand
which include such well-known wholesalers and jobbing houses as John ilacdonald, Nesbitt & Auld, Gaults
Ltd., Perrin, Kayser and Co., W. R. Brock & Co., Gordon Mackay Co.. Greenshields Limited and others.

going

From casual observations the idaiit ajypears to be
well equipped, operatives are skilled and the orgaof efficiency.
nization seems to be in a high state
'"Canadian Statesman''. Bowmanville.

—

JOHN CAMPBELL &

CO.

Ac<'ording to tiie liest market indications. Blues
will soon be in large demand for Women's Wear a.s
John Campbell and Co. are
well as for Men's Wear.
in a position to furnish a selected range of Fast
classes
of dyeing.
Wool Blues for all
They are

Manufacturing and Featuring especially Aceko Fa.st
Blue 2R and Aceko Cyanine 5R Extra. These colors
are also known under the following designations: Coo-

Navy Blue. Buffalo Cyanine, Sulplion Cyanine,
Buffalo Fast Blue, and Suli)hon Acid Blue.
ma.ssie

The process of manufacturing

.]
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Strike at

Jaiiuarv 17.

19-22.

Garden City Press

Correspondence between the Publishers of the Canadian
Textile Journal and the Montreal
Typographical Union No. 176
who were not members of this Union, and it was then
that i/ie/e
Editorially we make mention of the fact
^ decided that as matters seemed to be getting worse inpaper is pubhshed. Ihe
strike at the plant ivhcre this
stead of better, our members should be withdrawn.
clear inthefolorovnr,cor.
Irinciples at stake are made
As the result of an interview with the President of
itself.— t^ci.
respondence which sufficiently explains
the Garden City Press, it was agreed that yet another
effort should be made to adjust matters, and a request
The Union Ultimatum.
was made for a statement from the Union setting forth
Montreal, December 17, 1921.
agreement
conditions under which an
the minimum
To the Board of Directors
might be reached, and that such statement would be
Garden Cit.y Press
placed before a specially summoned meeting of the
Board of Directors. This statement is herewith set
:

NotSstmiding

^'

the fact that the

management

of the

signed an agreeGarden Citv Press has not at any time
nevertheless always conment with 'this Union, it has
terms of the contract
ceded and operated under the
associations and
made between the employing printers"
contracts
clauses embodied in all of these
composing room.
as follows: All employees of the
Typographical Union ^o }ib..
shall be members of
of these conPrevious to the expirv of the most recent
effort was made to maugurtracts on June 30th last an
the Garden City 1 ress was
ate the 44-hour week, and
the shorter work week
one of a number of offices where
failure to procure
was then established. Because of the
offices a proportion of our memthis condition in other
Antithese offices.
bers was barred from working
advisabdity of creating
cipating such a contingency the
and an assessment ot ten
a defence fund was foreseen
per cent, was levied on all earnings.
once
Advantage of the situation thus created was at
the activities of the
seized bv certain parties to extend
industry,
printing
National Catholic Syndicate to the

*

forth

That the composing-room staff shall be restored
former standing and only members of the
Typographical Union be employed therein; this
to imply that the four men first mentioned above
may re-establish their membership and the two
men recently engaged be discharged or, should
they prove to be competent printers, make application for membership.
to its

One^Xthe

.

.

is

.

m

of the Garden City Press were
and the reason
influenced into .ioining this Syndicate,
was that they tound it
or excuse given for their action
ten per cent.
impossible to continue paying the said

and four of our members

?t

s^pssiriGnt.

of this
Repeated attempts were made by the officers
severing their conto dissuade these men from
Garden
of the
nection with the I. T. U. and the President

Union

the madvisability
Citv Press himself pointed out to them
Argument and perof their contemplated severance.
apparently these
suation however, were of no avail and
to
men coiild not be made to see that they were refusing
to procure
support their fellow-members in an effort
Investigation
what thev themselves were enjoying.
repetition ot
proved tliat in one case at least it was a
the strugencountered
historv as the same trouble was
that time, of course, there
gle for the 48-hour week. At
was no Syndicate into which to drift.

m

that the action of these men was likely
between the manto disrupt the relationship existing
The
agement and the Union was likewise unheeded.
men evidently felt secure in their position and were calon the other 75 per
lous to the results of their action
composing room, and on
cent, of the employees in the

former
With set purpose of endeavoring to re-establish
the friendly
conditions, and of maintaining, if possible,
withdraw the menv
relationship, no steps were taken to
Until Tuesday of
hers of the Union from this office.
were excellent hopes
this week, December 13th, there
on that day
that the situation could be ad.iusted, but
staff
two other men were added to the composmg-room

•

It may be permissible to state further that we have,
^^^^ the
_^^^ past
_^^^^_^ weeks,
^^_^^^ the
^_^^ railway
.a..,v<..y expenses
ux
for
^_^^^ three
^^^_^^^ borne
c^i.c^.c. of
^^^^ members who are travelling from the city daily, and
our
^,,-j, ^^^^ y^^ faVon nc an i"nrii/>o+inn nf nnv iviiiino-noao +r.
this
may be taken as an indication of our willingness to
do our utmost to save the situation.
It is the sincere desire of the members of the Union
that the previous cordial relationship between the management of the Garden City Press and the Union may

remain

inviolate.

Trulj' yours,

THOS. BLACK.
Montreal, December 31. 1921.
Harpell,
President Garden City Press,
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, P.Q.
Dear Mr. Haipell

J. J.

:

Owing

developments in the situation at Garden
City Press, and having regard to the fact that the action
out of which the trouble originated, is not likely to be
favorably adjusted, it is the opinion of the Strike Committee that our members can not longer be permitted to
work under existing conditions, I have therefore to
notify you that the members of this Union now working
at Garden City Press will be withdrawn on the evening of Thursday, January 5th, 1922.
The situation can only be saved on the understanding
that conditions immediately revert to those existing at
1921 iiaiuci.>
June
Lixic ouLii,
30th, ±u^±
namely, ail
all iiiciiiueis
members empioyea
employed snaii
shall
be members of Montreal Typographical Union" No. 176,
and conditions of contract as verbally agreed to shali
to

•J

be observed.

The argument

the management.

:

—

,

...

Very truly vours,
2

^jjQg BLACK.
The Publishers' Reply.
Gardenvale, Jan.

4,

1922.

Mr. Thos. Black,
President, Montreal Typographical Union 176.
Room 35, Herald Bldg.,
Montreal, Quebec.
Black:—
Mr.
Dear
The ultimatum submitted with your favor of the 31st,
to
just received, comes as a great relief. It puts an end
a situation that is becoming intolerable.
leading
So that there may be a chronicle of the facts
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lip

let

them here and if I
which you take exception please

to this condition, I will rehearse

make any statement

to

me have yonr version.
Up to tlie 30tli of June and

for a month thereafter the
our company and yonr Union were
We were the "first and the only large
printing plant in the district of Montreal to grant a
forty-four hour week; in fact, we gave it without being
asked. We have always paid better than your scale of
wages and working conditions in our shop are of the

29

sent two,
a Mr
and a Mr
who, you
claimed, were very rapid typesetters.
The first night
their work was fairly satisfactory but the second night
they came out well supplied witii liquor which they con-

you

relations between
most friendly.

sumed between them and in company with our night
pressman. The next morning we dismissed these two
men and our night pressman, a man who had been with
us for several years and who before that occasion had
done his work and conducted himself satisfactorily. The
next man we dismissed was a Mr...., an old' man

best.

of 54 years, who, I understand, has been in the liabit
of tramping about from place to place and drinking
very heavily, with the result that he is never in a fit
condition to do a fair day's work. His largest production here in any one day was less than 1,500 ems an

All went well while our men continued their membership in your Union and submitted to the tax of ten per
cent of their wages to support those of your members
who were on strike from other shops that had refused the
forty-four hour week. Your Union had given its members to understand that five weeks would be the limit
of this tax and all our men here continued to pay to the
end of and even beyond this period, but when your

your working members
grow restless and many of them, both here and
member.ship.
Some of the
their
elsewhere, dropped
French members of your Union took out membership in
the National Catholic Syndicate. At that time we gave
your officials access diiring working hours to the men
in our plant who had di-opped their membership in your
Union. In fact, we did what we could to help you persuade them to renew their membership. This we did

Union
began

failed to keep its promise

to

against our better ,iudgment first, because we realized,
as did your seceding members, that when a strike is
allowed to drag on beyond a reasonable time it becomes
increasingly difficult to" secure a settlement in the inThose who take the place of
terest of the strikers.
strikers become more and more efficient while men on
strike suffer a lapse of skill and acquire habits of indolence and indifference that make them less desirable
when tliey are ready to return to work. This is particularly true of men in receipt of such handsome weekly
:

allowances as your Union has been paying

its strikers.

Our second reason for feeling that j^our Union did
not deserve the assistance we gave it in trying to persuade the men in this shop to continue their membership in yonr Union was supplied by your Vice-President,
Mr. Hayes of Indiana, U.S.A., when he swore, at our
meeting with him in Montreal at the Windsor Ho*^el,
la.st autumn, a determination to "teach the
Catholic
Church a lesson" for wha*- he interpreetd as their interference in labor matters. Wliatever may have been
Mr. Hayes' grievance against the Catholic Church or
any other church, we did not consider that we had any
right to assist him to teach them a lesson.

When you failed to persuade your men to renew their
membership by peaceful means, you appealed to us to
use coercion by threatening them with dismissal. This
we

ab.sohitely refused to do.

From

this

time on there

was a very noticeable persistent demand on the part of
our superintendent here foi- more men, although there
was no increase in our work. With the advent of every
increase in our force there really seemed to be a decrease in the output and our co.sts began to mount imtil
within a short time they had increased b}^ 52 per cent,
when the writer found he had to interfere. Wlien the
C0.S+S continued to go up we found it necessary to dismiss our superintendent. The next man we dismissed
was a man on the night staff who was giving a production of less than 500 ems an hour, whereas the minimum,
as you know, is from eight to nine times this, according
to your own statement.
At that time we felt we could
not afford to reduce our force so the writer appealed to
you for another man to work at night. Instead of one

hour and some days he went down

to below half that
per hour. The next man we dismissed was a monotype
operator whom we were very glad to be rid of. He did
not earn his wages and in many respects was highly undesirable. The last man to go was dismissed because he
either did not know his work or he loafed on the job.
With all these dismissals we have a larger output today
than we were able to secure with the larger .staff.
What was very noticeable during the writer's interview with all the above mentioned dismissals was the
very great readiness on the part of the men to go. There
seemed to be a decided preference on their part to be on
strike rather than to be at work.
On more than one
occasion men whom you have sent out here to look for
work have refused a salary of $30.00 for a forty-four
hour week and declared their preference to walk the
streets and receive strike pay of $25.00 a week.
We are rather glad that the break is coming for another reason, namely that it will leave us free to handle
our appi-entices in the future in the way we think they
should be looked after. The unrea.sonable regulations of
your Union regarding ajiprentiees have shut out the best
class of young men and women from the business of
type-setting and resulted in a rapidly increasing preponderance of old men in your organization. There is
nothing more unsatisfactory than your regulation whicli
limits a shop of the size of ours here to tliree apprentices
in five years. And it was very annoying a few weeks ago
when we took on the fourth boy in five years to have the
head of yonr Chapel come to my office and request that
he .should not be allowed to go to work. In order to avoid
ti-onble I acquiesced and the boy was sent away.
have many bright youths in this community who are
anxious to learn the business of typesetting but they will
be old men and women before the opportunity comes to
them if we continue to recognize the apprenticeship regulation of your Union. Since we came out here we have
been axions to start a school for apprentices and it is
good to look forward to a beginning of this work.
I trust you have not been led to believe by the arguments presented above that we are in a mood to throw
up our hands and quit. This we are not in the habit of
doing until the last gun is fired in an effort to do our
whole duty and we feel that we still have a duty to the
members of your Union who liave been with us here for
yeai's and who are satisfied with conditions here and
with the fellowship of their co-workers who are now not
members of your. Union. They have to-day each and
everyone signified their willingness to continue in our
employ if a .strike is not called.
As a final effort at an amicable settlement we have
approached the Department of Labour at O'tawa with
the request that they communicate with .you in the hope
of gaining your consent to the appointment of a Board
of Arbitration and Conciliation for the arbitrament of
the question on which you threatened to call a strike in

We
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HARP ELL.

you

Letter.
Union Conunemts on Publishers'
Montreal, January 10th, 1922.

^^:Z^e

in which you

Yours

THOS. BLACK.
Publishers' Rejoinder.
Gardenvale, Jan. 12, 1922.

Dear Mr. Black:—

the chronicle may
some misstatements in the hope that
to fact.
finally appear strictly according
I must emReferrSg to Paragraph 4 of your letter
gave its members to
phatically deny that this Tnion
assessment would not
understand that the ten per cent,
have been
«tend beyond five weeks. You evidently
misinforaied on tliis point.
conversation with
In Paragraph 5 allusion is made to a
ot the
Havs. I was not present at the time
Mr J
Gauthier inform
conversation but Mr. Whitaker and Mr.
the Catholic
me that what Mr. Hays did say was that 'If organization
Church or any other church or any other
the I. T. U. would
sought to interfere in Labor matters
teach them a lesson."
+
^, .f i
t am
,..,
that
Paragraph 6 contains numerous statements
would be difficult to
unable to refute or confirm. It
personally i canadduce necessarv evidence. Speaking
However, this is a
recollect suggesting coercion.

W

not

fine point

and does not materially

effect the matter, in

plant it is my
reference to the superintendent of the
informed at the
opinion that Mr. Philip and myself were
plant had resigned
time that the superintendent of the
immediate
and had asked that his resignation might take
had
superintendent
It was also stated that the
effect
vacation inbeen requested to take two or three weeks
opinion was^constead of resigning his situation. This
Jan. /.
firmed bv the superintendent on Saturday,
say
Regarding these two operators referred to, I must
of the managethat two men were sent at the request
ment of the Garden City Press.
concerned, the
So far as their first night's work is
is
satisfactory
statement that their work was "fairly
one of the men
not a generous statement, the work of
extraordinary night s
that night was regarded as an

and
work. The second night's work was unsatisfactory

1

sincerely regret the attested cause.
^,
^
the blame tor this
It is 'impossible for me to attach
liquor.
of
supply
tlie
is concerned, he states that
So far as Mr
the small
condition of the machine was the cause for
beI
say.
How far this is correct I cannot
output.
will show that this
lieve, however, that an investigation
condition
particular machine is not in a satisfactory
•

and that continual trouble

is

encountered with the

elec-

trical appliance.

On taking up the matter covered in Paragraph y, our
members inform me that none were willing to continue
under existing conditions.
at the Garden City Press
conditions to obtain they admit that they
would certainly have been pleased to remain.
Board
In reference to the .suggested appointment of a
it was a prinof Arbitration, I have to state that: As
wages, the
ciple that was involved, and not hours or
was
matter could not be submitted to a board. This
explained personally to the Minister of Labor.

Were former

trnlv,

aj

of date Jan. 4,
leading up to tbe present situato chronicle the facts
you ask that if I take ex
tion existing in your plant,
yoii of same. I now
ception to any statement to inform
and would seek to.correet
avail myself of that privilege

^Tn

1(, ^U'2^2.

Might I ask that in the event of your chronicle being
modified according to the explanation herein set forth,
will forward such to the Minister of Labor so that
the previous chronicle may be withdrawn.

truly,
J. J.

January

In conclusion, let me say that the Union did not
Every effort has been
hastily decide its final action.
made to have matters amicably adjusted and the final
decision was come to only after mature consideration
and much patience.

vour letter of the 31st. In order that they may have all
writing
the facts of the case we are by concurrent .nail
them as per enclosed copy herewith and sendin»: them a
letters
copy of this letter, together with a copy of your
of the 17th and 31st of December.

Yours verv

JOURNAL

TEXTILE

Really I cannot see much, if an.y, difference between
the account given in my letter of January 4th and that
set forth in yours of the 10th instant, just received.

The statement about the five weeks was made in
and you did not correct it. But
this is not a material point.
The fact remains that the
only reason given by your seceding members was that

your presence by Mr.

.

.

.

they refused to continue to pay the strike assessment

your Union was levying.

As regards Mr. Hayes' statement, your version of it
made in my letter of the 4th.
The word "coercion" was my own, and used to interpret your demand that I should force the seceding
members back into your Union by threatening to dis-

suits the reference

This was the cause of the whole trouble,
even to threaten them
with dismissal, you called a strike.

miss them.

when

for

I refused to dismiss or

The facts concerning the superintendent leaving were
On Saturday, December 17th, I told him that
matters were getting into such a condition that I would
have to take charge of the work mjself until things were
adjusted and that during this period I did not want him
around. If he would go away on a two or three weeks
holiday the company would pay his expenses, but if he
refu.sed to do that he would have to hand in the keys on
the following Monday morning. He handed in the keys
on the following Monday morning.

these.

consented to two men because, as you will rememyou thought one might be lonel.y. As it turned out
they proved to be jovial companions, particularly when
they had a supply of liquor. I used the words "fairly
satisfactory" because the production of these two men
at no time was over 4,000 ems per hour per man, which is
the minimum an average man might be expected to set.
I

ber,

The machine Mr.
used
has been
continuously
operated since he left with satisfaetorj^ results.
.

I

.

.

can only repeat that each and every one of those

who went out from our shop when you
told me the,y \<'ere well satisfied with

called the strike

conditions here

and that thej' would not quit unless they were called out
by the Union. Of course, the fact that the.y did continue
to work right up to the time when the Union called them
out is evidence in itself that that was the only cause for
tlieir quitting.
They were free to go at any time they
wislied.
I consider your version does not contradict but corroborates the statements made in mine of the 4th.

Yours

truly,
J. J.

Mr.

John Irwin

of

Me Arthur

HARPELL.

Trwiii Ltd.

has been nominated for the Council
Board of Trade.

Montreal

of the Montreal

iu;n-\

17,
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Silent

i:\-

FIJED

L.

;ii

Chains In Textile Mills

RRYAXT,

witli

J.

E. Sirriiie

Fur Ihc cuts iUuxinUhuj Ihc aubjuiiicd article, which
appeared in the Southern Textile Bulletin, we are indebted to the courtesfj of Jones and Glassco {Reyisfered), Montreal and 'Toronto, Canadian Agents, Morse
Chain Company. Ed. C. T. J.

—

and

Co..

(iiecii ville, S. C.

and not removed

to .some more distant point reiiuii-cd l)y
thereb.v avoiding the crossing of shafts. ])ipcs

bel*iiig,

and

drives

.

The driven wheel

othei- obstructions.

for line shaft

split wliich simplifies its installation.

is

Early installations of silent chain di-ives in textile
mills were made with the motor on the floor at
the drive end of the machines.
This arrangement re(iuii-ed a comparatively long chain as
the drive centers could not be located near togctlici-.
The motor base could not be maintainw c ed :is rigid as this drive requiird, and conse(|iiciitly difficult.v was experienced in keeping
the chain in proper alignment.

Drives with the motoj- iiicuiitcd on a cast iron
afachetl to the machine were tried out at
Duncan Mills. Creen ville. South Carolina, in
]!11().
/:
The drive cente:s were -iVo inches apart,
the driver and driven shafts were in the .same
horizontal plane and the chains ran in an unsuccessful oil i)ath. While the life of the chains
on Ihesc sluirt centers was not very long it was
cleai'l.x(leiiKiiistrated that with some changes
thc.\- could b(> made to operate successfully. This
Silent Chain
Frames in Textile Industrial Institute,
same ariangcment of drives, that is, motor
Spartanbu
S. C.
in
drives are used on almost all the"
machinery in this mill. Individual motors on roving drives are now mounted on bracket and shafts in the same hormounted on a bracket attached to the frame and shafts are in the
izontal |)lane, is in use today except that the
same plane.
drive centers are now 91/0 to IO14 inches and
Ihe luljrica'ion problem much better taken care of.
Coincident with, and as a vital necessity to, individual
l)ase

[

<-j

motor applications

to textile machinery came the defor a flexible drive on sho;t centers; short leather
belt drives were impracticable without some arrangement for automatically maintaining ten.sion, direct con-

mand

necting through a coupling required a moderate speed
motor and would not permit of the speed changes which
are often necessary. Gearing of the motor to the machine did not prove very satisfactor.y, as the vibration
caused rapid wear of the gears and resulted in noisy
operation.

There are now 2,013,638 individually driven .spinning
and twister sj' indies in Southern mills, and with the exception of about 150,000

spindles
these are
driven
chain drives are used
chiefly on spinning frames they are being succes,sfully
applied to all machinery in textile plants where individual motors are used except looms, which are nicely
taken care of h.v spur gearing.

through

A

chart, Figure

dividually

This problem has been solved by the use of the

.so-

While

silent chains.

driven

1.

shows the annual increase

spinning and

Southern mills since 1907.

A

called silent chain drive. The successful operation of individual drives in textile plants is

due largely to tliis method of transmission
and the application today covers a wide
i-ange
of drives from
20 horse
to
power motors on individuall.v driven machinery and from 71^ to ^'îO horse-power motors

%

on line shafting.
Silent chain drives permit flexibility in
motor location, speed changes to be easil.v

made by the sub.stitution of a different size
sprocket, require less attention and liave longer life than belt drives, eliminate slip, giving constant speeds, are highl.v efficient and
permit the use of high speed motors.
The application to individually driven
machines permits the motor to be mounted en
the machine and become an integral part of
For line shaft drives the motor can be
it.
located in a position adjacent to the shaft

Chain

Drive's

on

New

in

in-

in
twister .spindles
fair estimate of the num-

Tv\/ister

Frames.
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drives the motor shaft is tapered and the driving sprocket is held in place by a nut and washei-.
The exchange of motor sprocket is quickly
It is ad\-isal)le not to have an even number of

made.
teeth in the sprockets and links in the chain in
the .same installation, as the periodic repetition
Whree
in contact will cause an uneven wear.
the driver and ilriven sprocket have an even
multiple of teeth, what is known as an offset
coupler or liunting link is used to give an odd
The standard
jiiuuhcr of teeth to the chain.
chain being made in an even number of links,
or two links to each section, the offset coupler
oihunting link, composed of three links, rel)laces two or four links of a standard chain. It
also facilitates the shortening or lengthening cf
the chain by a smaller amount than the standFii-d

two

links.

very important that good alignment of
driver and driven sprocket he maintained, for
should these get out
of
alignment
t h e
chains will weai' exIt

Weave Room line
Electrification of an Existing' Cotton Mill.
Shaft Drives at Pacolet Manufacturing Co., New Holland, Ga.;
20 30-H.P. motors drive 20 lines of shafting- in this room
throng-h silent chains. Each line of shafting drives 82 36-inch
looms, forty-one on floor above and forty-one in this room.

is

cessively.

ber of chain drives on these frames today is about 7,770
and the probable total of all drives in textile plants is

alignment is
maintained it is necessary to have some
arrangement to keep

8,300.

The size of chains required for any drive depends upon
the amount of power to be transmitted and the chain
speed. The variable in chain design are the pitch and
width of cliain and these are not standard for any given
size as the pitch depends upon the width and vice-versa.

the chain in correct
IHsition with reference to the sprocket.
The driving motor
IS

The center distance between driver and driven shafts
for good practice is l/^ the diameter of the driven ])lns
the diameter of the driver sprocket. Correct tension in
the chain is maintained by the adjustment of centers.
Silent chains operate more successfully and have a longer life wlien cluiin speeds are kept beloAV KiOO feet per
minute.
For convenience in clumging S]n'i'd on driven nuii-hines above and below normal, the motor sjjrocket is
generally made with about 21 teeth, allowing the future
use of a smaller or larger numbei- ef teeth. Wth Vo in.
]iitcli cluiins and standard motor shaft dimensions about
the smallest motor sprocket that can be used on a 71^
horse-power motor is 19 teeth. On individual machine

Even when

pi-oper

V

kept in alignment
a

iiiotoi-

spline

in

support

the

and

the motor feet
are
gi-ooved wJiere
they
rest
on the spline,
Tl
motoi- is moved
311
and out along the
spline by the turning
of a screw fixed
in
the motor support.

In applying silent
chain drives to old
ividual drive applied to old spin- niacliinery it is necesing frames in an existing mill.
sar.V
for the
chain
manufacturer to know the speed and exact di-

„
1

i

i

mensions of driven shaft and keyway.

new machinery

supi)lied with an approved print of
the
for correctly boring the motor
sprocket.

r

'

Î

K*S^'[^

motor
Space

must be allowed between tlu' sprockets and
the
driving motor on one side and the driven
machine on the other for chain guard or
casing.
Instructions sent out by the manufacturers
should be followed and the lubricants
used
should be m accordance with their
recommendations. The use of lubricants containing
acid has
m a few cases caused rapid deterioration of
chains.
It is advisable to wash dirtv
chains in
gasoline or kerosene.
The gasoline or kerosene
can be removed by soaking the cliains in
a .solution of hot soap and water.
In the early days of individual di-ive
applicathere was often exjiressed the fear that
textile machinery would not wtilustand
the sudden starting of the motor through chain drive
and that either the machine parts or the yarn
tion

Figure One.

With

this information is supplied by
The cliain manufacturer is

the manufacturer.
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lu a lew cases oi' weak
in prouL'ss would break, dowu.
const ruetion in spinning frame cylindeis breakage did
occur, but this was not general and its occurrence was
Breakage
too infrequent to be considered seriously.
has not occurred, as the starting torcpie of a motor provided rapid but perfectly smooth acceleration from rest
to full speed.
is a certain
In any transmission
of energy there
Wliere
chain
of heat generated by losses.
drives operate in an oil
tight or partly ventilated casing a small percentage of this heat has
to be radiated by tiie
casing. To set at rest the
rumors that chain drives were over-heating,

amount

33

The maximum temperature of casing with a 50 watt
lamp agrees very closely with the average of 5 horsel>ower chains and the 75 watt lamp with the 71/2 horsepower chains.
Assuming 4 hor.se-power actually transmitted by the
5 horse-power chain and 6 horse-power actually transmitted by the 71/2 horse-power chain, and the energy
loss in watts by chain heating approximately the same
as in the lamps, there

is

loss in both
chain drives and their
efficiencies
are
about
per cent. This
981/2
agrees
roughly
M'itfli
published
efficiency

about n/i per cent

tests.

cliains

opei'aling

in

tciuperaturc of
])artly
ventilated casings was about (i deg. ('.
below the chains
in
oil tight casings.
This
Tiie

temperature tests were
made on 5 and 7V. horchain drives
se-power
oil tight casings on spinning frames. Chain cas-

comparison was made
on all tiie j)resent tyju'

ings siiowing the greatest amount of heat were
for this test.
.selected
The chains had been in
operation coiitinuously
for several hours and
had reached a maximum

rentilated casings.

The total heat generated in transmission in
a spinning room is approximately the same
for either belt drive or
chain drive, when all
losses of motors, chains
and belts arc consider-

temperature.

Average maximum

temiierature in a -J h.p.
chain casing, 47 deg. C.
A rive alley in Spinning Roon
Mills. Spartanburg. S. C.
ed.
maximum Saxon
Avei-age
ning Frames are being changed o er from Belt to Individual
From pre.seut intemperature in a ly^
horse-power casting, 47 deg. C.
formation it is impo.ssible to foretell the probable life of
Koom temperature, 30 deg. C.
chain drives in textile mills. In some of the oldest inTo approximate the energy loss in tiiese chains a 50
stallations where the drives have been in operation for
horse-power
watt lamp was closed up in one of these 5
4% years, they are still giving good service and showing
chain casings and a 75 watt lamp in a 71/2 horse-power
very little wear.
The lamps were allowed to burn until the cascasing.
ings reached a constant temperature before the final
As a general rule the fir.st appearance of wear in
temperatures were taken.
chains is in the pins, this is noted by the increase in the
Temperature inside of casing with 50 watt lamp, 42
pitch of the chain. Standard over-size pins can be obtaindeg. C.

Temperature inside of casing with 75 watt lamp, 50
deg. C.

SCOTTISH WOOLLEN TRADE
ASSOCIATION, LTD.

MARK

Two

which
the mischief
years ago, to counteract
to the age-long traditional reputation
world,s
the
of Scottish Woollens by the flooding of
marbets with cloth purporting to be Scotch Tweed
but for the most part neither made in Scotland nor
consisting of pure virgin wool, but composed largely
of shoddy, frequently adulterated with cotton, the
Scottish Woollen Manufacturers applied to the British Govt,s.
Board of Tradç for a eolkctive national
trade mark for the identification of genuine Scottish
The Board of Trade granted tlie use of
Woollens.
such a mark guaranteeing the cloth upon which the
mark is stamped as "Made in Scotland of Pure New
Wool", at the sami? time laying down strigent Reg-

was being done

ulations as to its use.
The Scottish ]\Ianufactnrers formed an Association,
"The Scottish Woollen Trade Mark As.sociation"', for
the purpose of administering and giving publicity to
the national trade mark.

ed and inserted in chains, and the chains are brought
back to ])rai-tic-ally the original pitch.

The Association decided

to send a representative
United States and Canada
to investigate thi» North American market, and to
study the best methods of developing thei'e the demand for genuine Scottish Woollens. It is believed
that this is the first occasion on which an official
delegation has hem sent from this country overseas

Official Delegation to the

the interests of a representative national industry..
consists of about twenty members
representing among themselves about one-half of the
entire output of Scottish Woollens.
MauA^ of the
members of the Delegation bear names which have
been identified for generations with the traditional
Tweed Industry of the Scottish Border.
The Delegation sailed from Liverpool for New York
on 31st. December. It has visited New York,Washington and Philadelphia and its subsequent itinerary
Boston, January 22;
Montreal,
will be as follow:
January 24; Toronto, January 27; Hamilton, January 30; Buffalo, January 31; Roche.ster, February 1;
Cleveland, February 2, and Chicago. February 9.
in

The Delegation
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The

Eleventh Hour
(

tlie

operated sparsely at the
quence.

'

the French ami
then
Premiers ar? discussing Soviet trade and
every effort is being
relations in regard to it and
tor the bemade to get Russian resources opened up
political

circles

British-

Judging by the orders
nefit of Europe generally.
opinion prevailmg there
that reach Finland, and the
business on account
Russia does want to get back to
But (lermany will do
of the pli-'ht her people are in.
in the psychological movethe business in Russia and
to London and
ment of wool the Germans will look
raw materials.
Bradford for their part supplies of

ready. Again,
Sellers are consequently getting
j^ear a revival in the
firmly believed that in the new
Some signs are
place.
British textile trade will take
Bradpeople
already setting in and some of the
io augdouble,
ford predict that wool prices may
sake
the
for
contention merinos are quoted
is

it

m

ment
of

this

illustrating

Australian Woo
the Director of the British
finch
R.A.' ') stated
Realisation Association (The '"B.A.W
wool— the highest qualthat the consumption of merino
production by no less than
ities— was greater than the
liie
pounds) per year
.500 000 bales (= 150 million
recently apAssociation ivport. a synopsis of which
states that
Journal
peared in the "Canadian Textile
year s
vear's clip of merino exceeds last
,

"Even
bv

this
150 000 bales, sales on the
if

would exhaust by the end

same
of

scale as last .v^ar

November 1922

the

plus the quanwhole B A W. R. A. stock of merino,
If the sales contin1922.
tity grown up to June 30.
months (in 1J21)
ued (m the scale of the last three
exhausted by July
the visible supplies would be
all

next.

Big Rocks Ahead.
the Russian
The threatened scarcity of merinos and
of a trade
rumours, added to which are prospects

responsible today tor a liuoyBut the great
marbet.
somehow overlooked and that is the

rivival are the elements
in the raw materials

ancv

question of all is
of exchange.
discrepancies in the European rates
rates existing
Business cannot be done on the present
Germany, Austria,
between currencies in England,
Tlierefore, the wool markets
Finland, and Russia.
depend on future buying
will to a certain extent,
and if this is heavy a
for 'the European Continent
On
prices will be experienced.
material .iump in
the contrary,

if it

was

at

all

|.ossible in

some way

salens

as a conse-

within tlie past three weeks the price reachon 96 cents and today topmakers for 4
months delivery ahead want 100 cents.. It certainly
looks that even in the case of 64 "s they will ii.se to 108
or 110 cents, whereas in the present conditions in which
manufacturers find themselves, the prices should at
least be in or about 78 cents to 84 cents.
cents;

ed

close

A.W. R.

A. are correct in what they say
niieriiios the outlook is now
not very bright, particularly when it is remembered
that full time is not yet being worked in textile mills.
The B. A. W. R. A. statement resolves itself into an
indictment that wool is being consumed quicker than
is offered in a time of depression, and tliis indictit
ment appears to be supported in many quarter.s, a
speaker at a meeting of the Bradford Textile Society
predicting that a .scarcity would occur in 1922 and he
prophesied the price of 70 's and 80 's botany wool at
least double the price they are selling today.
If

the

aliout the

B.

consumption of

P^ne crossbreds wool
ferior qualities

to

show

a

is

two cents a
change

slight

dearer.
Inin the ui)ward

lb.

direction.

The Outlook.

Sometime ago Sir Arthur Gold-

it.

London

the (|uestion of nverinos at Bradford tops are
cents a lb. dearer and higher values are expected.
remember in July last 64 's changed hands at 58

1

followed with interest.
talk about a
The rise in prices is attributable to
textiles; to an attempt
revival in the trade of British
and to rumours about
to get Russia going in trading;
Hu.ssia, it will be remerinos.
a coming scarcity in
at this
one of the " bug-bears' in trade

In

last

On
6

will be

called, was
time last year.

Materials.
)

would be
stabilize the continental exchanges there
heavy buying in which th? Fnited States and Canada
wculd enjoy a fair share. But up to the present all
efforts have failed toward stabilization and Germany

4.

departed a remark.lust before the old year
Ion"'
outside Lonable change came over market conditions
for raw
don and "1922 opens with advanced prices
Two weeks ago
materials, contrary to expectations.
bedrock quotations
there was a feuliiig abroad that
been opened
had been reached; but a new era has now
difficuland the trend of events, in a time taxed with
ties

Raw

Ldiulon C onespondent.

I'.y

.lamiarv 17, 1922.

Textile Industry

Rise in Pri. es of

1922— The fall in wool prices
November sales in London has not lasted very

Lon.lnn January.
at

Wool

British

JOURN-^L

The spinners in Yorkshire report that there mills
are slightly busier and some are running SSI/q hours
a week. The outlook, however,
is good so far.
Mills
making blankets, rugs, and other articles could do
with more orders. In the case of firms producing
cloth the g;eat "fly" in the "ointment" is the Retailer; he is a vicious gentleman who is killing trade
Heretofore, the manufacturer was accused
just now.
of profiteering and legislation was introduced to haThe R'etailer is now having a hand at the
rass him.
game of profiteering at the expense of the manufacturer and strange to say no one will left a finger
Not long ago a Bradford merchant sold
again.st him.
40 oz. all wool serge to a wholesaler at 37 cents a yard.
retailer brought it at 42 oents a j^ard
5 cents proand put it in his shop
fit
to the wholesaler
window at 84 cents a yard. And the public
considered it a bargain. It is a "trick of the trade"
but "tricks" of this character keep the mills from
getting to work and keep tlie large lists of unemployFortunately imemployment is on the decline
ment.
and that is rne of the signs of the outlook being good.
Beyond that one cannot go.
are putting our
trust in future and hoping for a change in 1922".
said a millowner the other day to me.

A

—

—

"We

Of course, too much cannot be expected at once in
the aftermath of war. Soiii" nations are on the verge
at least in the Fnited
of liquidation, and mill owners
are down to rock-bottom in the matter of
Kingdom

—

—
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ciists oi iirocliiclidii.
Wafi'cs have fiillcii
diinng 1921. Li tlie textile trades 1,004,000 work i)e(;ple were affoeted and the afJK''i'"''de net
decrease per week reached .£594,800.
Kiff id economy
is the rule in Knolisli mills now and the cost of Jivinir is
down to 99 p.c. as against 165 p.c. in January 1921.
At tile same time mill owners are not without their
ti'oulilcs.
Thev were confronted with a thre(> months

lucing

coal

the

slfilic

in

1921, otlior iiR-idciital

(roubles,

meant 26 disputes in tlie
textile industry, involving 379,000 workers who lo«t
working
days
(i,928,()()0
and in the chjthing thade 33
disputes affecting 5,oi)0 workers who lost 81,000 workand

(•()iisi(lfral)]y

•

iiiiiiors

3.",

'

wafi'c

dis|)utes.

'I'iiesc

'I'hchc thci-c was heavy lates and (Joverning da.vs.
meiit taxation.
.British mills are not in a "land of milk and honey".
.

Judging The Fineness of Wool
The Use of

By
Wool

Mieramvler CaJipers.

tlu

Specialist.

J.

A. HILL,

Lnivcrsity

For anyone who has good average vision, judging
the fineness of wool is no more difficult than judging
Both are a matter of practice and
the size of trees.
based on comparisons with known standards of size.
Who could say that a given tree was five inches or seven
inches in diameter if he had never measured a tree?
No more can one say whether a fibre is five ten-thousandths or seven ten-thousandtlis of an inch in diameter if he has neither measured a fibre nor seen one
measured.
Now there are many vocations whicli require a keen
discrimination of the size of wool fibres. Those who deal
in wool, either as buyers or sellers, and those who grade
and sort wool, largely depend for their success upon a
trained discrimination of fineness. In animal husbandry
no one can hope to attain more than a fair success with
sheep if he is not able to distinguish degrees of the fineness of wool fibre with accuracy. How can a man judge
the uniformity of a fleece if all wool fibres seem to be
about the same size? How can he tell whether the wool
on a sheep is too fine or too coarse for its breed; and
when he comes to sell his wool, how is he to have an.y
idea of the grade he is selling?
Because it is important that animal husbandry students should be good judges of the fineness of wool,
I offer this paper, which, I ask you to bear in mind,
describes a method
the judgment, but
for training
which does not seek to offer it as a method for the accurate measurement of fibres for experimental purposes.

The Best Instniment.

At the University of W.yoming we have found that
the best instrument for measuring wool fibres, when
the object is to impress their relative size upon the senses, is a micrometer caliper
graduated to ten-thousandths of an inch. The one we use is made by Brown
and Sharpe, and is the ordinary kind made for machinists.
The instrument we use is supplied with a ratchet stop.
The caliper is a much better instrument for teaching a discrimination of fineness tlian a micrometer attached to a microscope. To be sure, it is less accurate
than the micrometer; yet it is less accurate enough for
this particular purpose.
The main advantage is that
the student has the fibre right before his eyes and in
his fingers at the same time the caliper registers its size.
With the mici'oscope, if the specimens are mounted in
*

A

paper presented

Animal Production.

to

the

*

American Soeietv of

of

\V.\'omiiig.

measured (the usual method) it is
several hours, or it may be days, after the student has
seen thé gi'oup of fibres befoi'e he measures them.
Xo
matter how soon after mounting, he makes the measurements, if he measures them by groups, the individual
fibre that he measures never makes any imjircssion on
his senses except the eidarged image that he sees in the

balsam

befoi-e being

microscope which

worse than no impression at all.
one at a time, under the microscope, takes much more time than it does to measu:e
them with the calipers. And even when measured one
at a time under a micro.scope, the reading is in some ai-liitary unit that must be converted into conventional
units.
However, the enlarged image is impressed more
vividly on the mind than the ti'ue-life size image.
The (Id method by whicli students or apprentices
learned to judge the fineness of wool consisted of their
being given a sample and being told that "this is a high
half-blood or (iO's tjuality," with instructions to match
it
with other samples, which the instructor criticised.
Having learned to judge wool by this method, and having

To measure the

is

fibi-es,

more or less thonmghly instructed several students by
the same method, I know that the old method was tedious and unsatisfactory as compared to the method of
having the stuilent measure fibres by means of calipers.
When we, who learned by the old method, first started to examine wool, it all looked more or less alike, and
i" was a long time before the grades stood out with any
degree of cleai-ness. If the .student and instructor disagreed as to which was the finer of two samples of wool,
there was no objective way to settle which was right.
The student usually gave in to the authority of the instructor, but his ideas of the fineness of wool fibres

still

continued to be hazy, for he had not learned to discriminate accurately between
the size of individual
fibres.
In fact, the tendency was to judge the fineness
of a sample of wool by the closeness of the crimp or a
characteristic a|)pearance of the tip.
Yet, it has been
proved time ami again that there is rather a low correlation between fineness cf fibre and closeness of crimp.

The contrast between the results I .secured with the
students taught by the old method is what proves to me
the ones taught by the new method is what proves to me
that the new method is the best. In the first place, they
show more intei-est in their work. The new method
gives them something to take hold of. Then again, they
criticise with intelligence the grades of various soi-ters
that they examine, and they back their criticisms b\actual measurements.
The.\- l)e(yome keen critics of
uniformity.
Not only that, but they can judge the absolute
of a fibre within one or two ten-thousandths of
an

.size

inch.
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with their instructor

If they disagree
to be "settled by

it

isn't a

matter

argument or authority, but to be setIn some cases it turns out that
tled by measurement.
the judgment of the student is right and that of the
This gives confidence to the stuis wrong.
dent and an assurance that will stand him in hand when
judgments
it is necessary for him to make independent
instructor

of the fineness of wool.

An

Important Factor.

be objected that a knowledge of fineness is
that is required in order to classify wool into
grades, sorts, or what the English call the "spinning
This is true, but fineness is an important
qualities'".
And if the student finds tliat two samples of
factor.
the same average fineness are assigned to different grades by a competent sorter, he then begins to study the
softness, closeness of crimi), character of the tip, and
other things that may liave influenced the judgment of
the sorter. But, if he doesn't know by measuring that
tlie samples are of tlie same average fineness he may
convince himself that tliere is a difference of fineness
all

that he cannot see.
of the caliper is explained
If it has a vernier, the method of readto the student.
ing it is explained. He is cautioned to keep it in adjustnu'nt and always to close it down on the fibre at a slow
and uniform rate of speed because otherwise the momciituni will calise the jaws to liave a crushing effect

The adjustment and caie

upon

tlie

fibre that

is

bad for the accuracy and can be

avoided by care.

The student is then given a small lock of wool from
a set of grades, or spinning qualities, that are as nearhstandard as is possible to get at the present time. One
part of the lock he keeps for his notebook and the other
he washes in benzol and dries bj- blotting between filter
papers. This removes all the grease and dirt as well as
hardens the fibre to some extent, so that there is increased resistance to the jaws of the caliper. Tlie student is usually required to measure an even hundred
fibres, altliough if time is important, as few as fifty
or even twenty-five can be measured.

How

17, 1922.

fibres are separated from the main lock, and all the
fibres in these strands are measured instead of pulling
This is
single fibres at random from the larger lock.
because the coarse fibres stand out from the lock and
are also especially prominent in the tip, so that by
puUing the fibres one at a time, the sample would be
given a coarser measurement than it deserves.

In order to concentrate the student's mind on the
he is advised to estimate the size of
before he measures it, and to be always trying to impress upon his mind just what a fibre that
measures, say, seven ten-thousandths of an inch, looks

size of the fibre,

may

It

not

January

Measurements are Made.

Measurements are made

in hundreds or aliquot parts
thereof, because it facilitates the calculation of the percentage of frequency. Small strands of ten to twentj-

BRITISH INDUSTRIES FAIR.
That many Canadian buyers will visit the eighth
annual liritish Industries Fair to he held in London and
Birmingham from 27tli February to 10th March, may
be taken as certain. Buyers believe that the market is
more stable and that a renewal of their overseas purThis Fair is Britain's annual
chasing visits is due.
display of her manufactures and industries and the
of selecting goods for the enopjiortunity
trade buyers
suing season's trade.
Since its inception in 1915 the British Industries
Fair has groAvn until it is today the most important
national trade fair in the world. In fact, one of the
(The
the organizers.
with which
great difficulties
British Govornment Department of Overseas Trade)
have to contend has been the lack of adequate buildings, for the Fair has grown to such an extent that
to the policy of
it has been no easy matter to adhere
liousing each section under one roof. To these who are

eacli fibre

and feels like.
The student

is

shown how

to

make frequency

distri-

butions of the measureraeu's as they are taken, by keeping his recoi-d in the form of a tally sheet, recording each
individual measurement by making a mark opposite one
(See
of a sei'ies of numbers appro|)riate to its size.
method, page 421, in Davenporl "s "'Principles of Breed-

The Student's Work.

He is then shown how to plot the graph of his fre-'
quency distribution. This he puts into his notebook
along witli the sample lock of the mooI he lias beoi
measuring. He is shown what the mode is and how to
calculate the average, and it is ex2)lained to him that
the graph with the high mode and narrow base indicates
a uniform sample of wool, while one that spreads all
over the page shows a sample lacking in uniformity.
After a few standardised samjiles have been measured
the student is instructed to match them as nearly as possible with samples which he has selected himself,
and
then to determine the accuracy of his judgment by
means of the calipers.
I have found that it takes the average student
less
than one-half an hour to measure 100 fibres. An hour
a day for three or four months can be profitably spent
in this kind of work if the student wants to specialise in
the fineness of wool. But, perhaps most animal husbandry students will have to get along with less. Five
or ten hours should train a man to look at the size of
the fibres rather than the crimp when judging the fineness of wool, and teach him how to manipulate the
calipers, and then if he needs further training after he
has finished school, he may for the sum of from six to
fifteen dollars get a set of calipers and carry on the
work himself.
Extracted from The Wool Eecord and
Textile World.

—

familiar with the continental fairs which are held in innumerable separate buildings scattered throughout the
length and breadth of a city, the advantages of such
an an-angement will be obvious. For the 1922 Fair
it has fortunately been possible to secui'c enough additional accommodation both in London and Birmhigham to provide not only for the annual growth
of the Fair, but also to find room for the great industries which have hitherto been exhibited at Glasgow,
Textiles, however, will not be included in the 1922
Fair.
very large nuniber of industries will be represented at the Fair and a descriptive pamphlet containing
a list of such will be mailed to intending visitors,

A

together with a complimentary admission card, on
application to the British Trade Commissioniers in
Canada.
Their addresses are:
248 St. James St.,
Montreal: 260 Confederation Life Building, Toronto;
and 610 Electrical Railway- Cliambcrs, Winnipeg..

—
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Model Hosiery Factory
th(

II (il(

proof

llosirrji

Coiupaiifi of CuikkUi,

Combinrs Eiuri/ Feature That
Will Make Employees Comfortable and Eff'u-ienl
First Unit of an Aesthetic Group of liuiUliiif/s.
Ltd..

By

H.

P.

I.oiicloii.

Out.,

—

KfiTiTOTT, Consulting Enfvinecr, TofoiiN, ami
London, Ont.

Lockwood, Greene &

Co.,

of Canada, Ltd., Associate

Engineers, Montreal, P. Q.
(in ""The Cinitract ixccord. "

used for luanEngineers in designing a building
ufaeturing must be guided by certain general instrucIn many cases there instructions frcnu the owners.
tions merely refer to the size or capacity of tlie manufacturing "plant, no special attention being paid to the
to

lie

genei'al architectural features of tlie exterior and tlie
sanitary arrangements and devices for the comfort and
safety "of the employees are the minimum called for by
Many
provincial and municipal laws and ordinances.
employers of labor have found however, that the emhigher
class
of
that
a
ployees are more efficient and
labor can be obtained if not only the best facilities are
])rovided for carrying out the work in the way of labor,
tools, and efficient arrangements of all kinds but also,
if the work rooms ai-e clean, well ventilated, well lighted and comfortably heated. Many of the largest employers go a step farther and are of the opinion that
it pays to consider the aesthetic features for the interior and exterioi- both for the advertising value and
for the effect upon the employees.
The owners of the Holeproof Hosiery Co., London,
Ont., instructed their engineers to design a plant which
would be tlie most convenient and efficient that it was
possible to build and that would embody everytliing possible for the health, safety, convenience and comfort of
They stipulated that the building should
its employees.
have a pleasing exterior and .should follow the lines of
some established order of ai-ehiteeture and that the effect should be obtained by the general lines, proportions
and disposition of the masses rather than bv artificial
ornamentatioii.
After considering the present and probable future re(luirements of the business, the engineers made a block
plan showing five buildings each approximately of the
The building which
size of the first unit to be erected.
is the subject of these notes has a frontage of liiO feet, a
depth of 85 feet and has four stories and basement. The
next unit to be erected will complete the front, making
The remaining
it symmetrical in relation to the tower.
three buildings with the units already mentioned will
make a U-shaped group with the shipping and receiving
platforms, driveways, railroad sidings and underground
c(^al liunkers in the court.
The present unit includes the
underground coal bunkers, central steam plant, etc.
There is a switch track which reaches four railroads.
The building is of reinforced concrete, flat slab con.struetion.
The tower houses a 30,000 gallon sprinkler
tank in its upper stoi-y and the two 8,000 gallon tanks

for soft water in its lower store.v.
The whole exterior of the building is veneered wi*^h
Don Valley, oriental rug, pressed brick, specially selected.
It is trimmed with the best cpiality Bedfoi-d stone
(Indiana limestone).
The general dimensions of this building as already
given were chosen to suit manufacturing requirements.
The heights from floor to floor are greater than usual
and were considered proper for light and ventilation:
Basement, 10 feet; first, second and third 14 ft. 6 ins.

I

fourth, 1(3 ft.
tlie sidewalk.

The height

of the tower

is

114

feet

above

In order to leave the floors en'irely unobstructed the
stairways, toilets, elevator shafts and ventialting ducts
are kept at one end and occupy a space of twelve feet
running clear across the width of 85 feet. An extra
stairway is built in a shaft outside the rectangle of the
building.
The columns are 27 feet apart.
The dye house is upon the top floor and the working
floor of

tliis department con.sists of heavy wood slats
about 18 inches above the solid floor. Under the whole
dye house is a tank, 18 ins. deep lined with li/o ins. of
Trinidad Lake asphalt.
This tank is formed "of concrete and properly drained to floor below.
The steam
dryers for drying and shaping the dyed goods and the
stock rooms for undyed goods are also located on this
floor.
The winding, knitting, ribbing and cutting departments are on tlie third floor. Matting and boxing;

looping, inspection and mending are on. the second floor"
The general and private offices, box storage, finished
goods storage, shipping and receiving rooms are on the
floor.
The basement is used chiefly for the storage
raw stock.
The general and private offices and red cross room
extend along the whole front of the building and are
finished in hardwood, and furnished and decorated in
a manner that would do credit to a set of banking of-

fir.st

of

fices.

The whole

in ci-ior of the building, except the offices,
painted with mill wliite enamel. The walls partitioning the offices from the rest of the first floor are of
gypsum block plastered. The portion around the dye
house is of the same material with special waterproof
plaster and waterproof enamel paint.
All stair and
elevator enclosures are brick walls and openings
are
protected by fire doors.
The partitions surrounding
the lunch rooms and locker rooms on the .second floor
are of cypress and glass, the cypress being finished
natural color.
IS

Lunch Rooms, Locker Rooms, Smoking Room.
As the majority of the employees are women, special
attention was given to the lunch room and locker
rooms
for these.
There is also a smoking room and lunch
room for men, which is served from the same kitchen.
These rooms are all on the second floor and occupv
a
spa_ce 34 feet by 120 feet. These rooms are all
beautifully
fmi-shed with cypress and the kitchen contains
all m<idern conveniences for prepaiing and serving
meals

such as electric dish washer, steam tables, steam
heateci
plate cupboards, steam
heated
tea and coffee urns,
etc.,

etc.

The.se

rooms are

artificially

ventilated

in'

such a manner that there is always a strong
current of
aii- flowing to the lunch rooms and from
the Imieh
i-oonis

to the kitchen.

Heating and Ventilating-.
The building is heated by low pi-essure steam in wall
These are automatically controlled by ther-

radiators.
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propei- clemostats, wliich hold the temperature at the
ot
Fresh air is taken from outside ard by means
.rree.
"Carrier Type" air
a centrifugal fan drawn through a
passed througli tempermg and heat-

This air

washer

is

thei mostats control not only
In the cold weather
its^temperatui-e but its liumidity.
the temperature
this fresh air is lieated to approximately
air is cooled.
inside the building. In the hot wea.ther the
change the
This ventilating system makes it possible to
minutes thus making
air in the building once in twelve
hence the atmosphefive complete changes per hour and
times delightfully clean
re inside the building is at all
irrespective ot
and fresh and of the proper humidity
The fan and air washer with conconditions.
ino- coils

which bv means of

weather
basement.
trol apparatus are situated in the
of the
Special attention is given to the ventilation
of steam from
dye house on account of the large amount
Fresh air is passed over heating coils and by
the vats
house
means of a centrifugal fan, located in a pent
dye house.
on the roof, this heated air is blown across the
to comAnother fan sucks out the air. It is pos.sible
and as the
pletely change the air every three minutes
fresh "air is heated no fog is created.
Four 36 inch disk fans located in pent houses on the
root suck the air from the drying room.

January

17, 1922.

for feeding the tempering and heating coils for the
ventilating systems. Another line, carrying a pressure
floor and
of 6 lbs. feeds the dryers»on the fourth
Another
certain water heating coils in the dye house.
kitchen
apparatus
in
the
serves
10
lbs.
pressure
line at
and lunch rooms.
The returns (condensed steam) from heating system
and all other apparatus are fed by gravity to a receiving tank and automatic, steam driven boiler feed

and

pumps

i-eturn tliis to the boilers.

Hot Water Supply.

A

pipe coil heater, located in the boiler room, has a
capacity of 2000 gallons per hour heating water to 1!)()
The exhaust from the boiler feed pumps is
deg. F.
turned into the coils of this heater and this is supplemented by steam from the boilers reduced to about one
This heater is connected through circulatlb. pressure.
ing pipes with an insulated steel tank in the tower which
holds 8000 gallons.
The water used is absolutely .soft
water from a water softening plant as described below
and not only supplies the dye house but serves all the
The boilei.s
lavatories, and is used to feed the boilers.
have been in operation for over twelve months and have
never required cleaning and there is no sign of any
scale.

Water Softening

Boiler House, etc.

After much

consideration,
located under

it

was decided

to

have the

The chiet
the building.
house
with the conreason for this was to avoid interfering
section ot
A
templated block plan for future buildings.
such a depth
the basement was thereftn-e excavated to
The owners
feet.
as to allow a ceiling height of about 24
room should
o-ave particular instructions that the boiler
seepage through
be protected from any chance of water
walls, a 12 inch
the walls or floor. In constructing the
inch concrete
c<mcrete wall was first erected and a 6
watersheet of special 'membrane
laid.
boiler

floor

was

A

and inside
proof material was then laid over the floor
An additional 12 inch reinforced concrete
the avails.
Anone.
wall was then constructed inside the first
the first
other 6 inch concrete floor was then laid over
conAll pipe trenches, furnace pits, etc., were
one.
real floor
structed above these concrete floors and the
monolithic concrete
of the boiler room, another 6 inch
The
other floors.
slab, was laid three feet above the
filled with fine crushed
si)ac'e between the floors was
wide,
A sump pit twelve feet long, five feet
stone.
boiler room
eight feet deep is constructed below the
The floors all slope to and drain into this. It
floors.

is drainmerely takes care of any accidental water and
driven sump
ed by means of an automatic electrically
pump. It can also be drained by a steam siphon.
The present boiler plant consists of two 72 inch by
and grate
16 foot return tubular boilers having heating
allowsurface sufficient for 150 B. H. P. each. Space is

They^ are
ed for two additional of similar capacity.
equipped with "Murphy Automa'ic Smokeless Furn24
aces". The construction of these furnaces allows a
hour supply of coal to be stored in their hoppers from
clinker
The
fires.
which it is" automatically fed to the
and ash are automatically removed from the fires.
coal bunkers are outside the
the coal is
building but open 1o the boiler room and
to the furnace hoppers by means of a hydraulic

The large underground

elevated
lift.

The

ashes and cinders are removed by the same

lift'.

boilers are operated at 12.') lbs. pressure and live
carried to the dye house at this pressui-e. The
pressure is reduced to two lbs. for the heating system

The

steam

is

Plant.

A ' Pcriiiulit "' water softening plant is installed on
This
a raised concrete platform in the boiler room.
has a capacity of 40,000 gallons in ten hours, and as already mentioned two stoiage tanks are located in the
tower.
One is for cold soft water and the other for
hot soft water and each has a capacity of 8,000 gollons.
The only chemical used in connection with the softening
of w-ater after the "Permutit" plant is once constructed, is common salt.
The "Permutit" plant is so located
that the charging of the salt is done from a platform at
the level of the ba.sement floor. As already s'ated the
water

is absolutely .soft and this makes possible the use
of delicate operations in dyeing which give the fine and

delicate

shades of color now demanded in

silk hoisierv.

Illuminating System.

Although lofty

window

ceilings,

white enamelled walls, large
and extra large spaces be-

lights on both sides,

tween columns insure a

maximum

light is required early

mornings and

of daylight, artificial
late

afternoons

during the mid winter months. A very fine quality of
artificial light is required and indirect lighting is used
throughout. The intensity of the light varies but an
idea of the amount and intensity can best be conveyed
by stating that all ceilings are provided with light outlets at 14 foot centres
both ways. The lights used in
these outlets are 300, 400 and .500 watt depending upon
the department to be lighted and this figures from 1.5
to 2.5 watts per .square foot of floor space.
Owing to
the light being totally indirect, and having the proper
color tone and surface on the walls and ceiling, a very
soft diffused light is obtained with no shadows.

Power and Power Transmission.
At the present time all the machinery including fan
motor.s is driven from the hydro system.
No over-head
shafting is used except in the dye house. Both power
and light feeders are controlled by a complete switcliboard in the basement, wliich is e(|iii])y)ed witli oil circuit breakers, overload and no-load relays, measuring
instruments,

etc.
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Telephone, Auto Call, Electric Time Clocks, Etc.
Elerli'ically

(jpi'rated

cJooks i-diilrolled

by a mastci-

The in and out
clock are located in all departments.
time recorders for the employees are located in eacji
operated
and eoudejiartment, and these are electrically
system of signal hells
troUed hy the master clock.
which signal the hours for starting and stopping work
hy the
operated and controlled
are also electrically

A

master clock.
Telephones are installed iu all departments and connect with a private branch exchange board located in
the general office. This is all part of the Bell telephone
system.

An

outo-call central

is

located beside the tele-

phone switchboard. This auto-call allows the switchboard operator to cause signal bells to ring in all parts
of the building and as all heads of departments have a
definite signal and as there are telephones in all parts
of the building any person can at once be reached by
telephone.

Illuminated Flag.

Another feature

specially called for

by the owners

A

large
for patriotic reasons is an illuminated flag.
flag is carried on a pole in the centre of the tower and
It is illuminated
is about 150 feet above the side walk.
hy eight powerful searchlights concealed behind the
tower.
These
are so directed that
parapet walls of the
the flag is intensely illuminated no matter in what direction the wind is blowing and as the flag pole is not
illuminated the flag appears to be floating in space and
(ai a dark night has a very beautiful effect.
The boiler plant, heating system, ventilating .systems,
electric wiring for all purpo.ses, electric lighting system, fixtures, plumbing, etc., were all iu.stalled bj' the
Bennett & Wright Co. of Toronto. The w'ork was completed in record time and in a most satisfactory manner.
The Iniilding structure was constructed by day labo:'
by the Stone & Webster Co. of Boston. Tliese people
employed local sub-contractors and local labor.
The Powers system of temperature and humidity control was supplied by Powers Regulator Co. of Canada.
All steam traps, reducing valves, sump pump, boiler
feed pumps, radiator valves and traps, pipe coil heate",
etc., were supplied by Darling Brothers of Montreal.
The boilers and furnaces were iu.stalled by G. E. Leonard & Sons, of London. The air washer and ventilating fans were installed by the Canadian Blower & Forge Co., of Kitchener.

TEXTILE PRODUCTS' SHOW
Preparations advance s]iace for the February Show
of textile products, synchronizing with the
annual
conventions of various interested Sections of the Retail Merchants Association of Canada and timed also
for the period when unaffiliated merchants and buyers
from all parts of the dominion will visit Toronto in
largest number.
Virtually the entire mezzanine floor
of the King Edward hotel has been reserved for the
unique .show unique in Canada although exhibitions

—

on somewhat similar

lines

have been markedly suc-

elsewhere, notably and most recently the Textile Products Show at Greenville, S. 0., October 6-12
last.
The purpose of the forthcoming Exhibition
primarily is to demonstrate and emphasize the quaMade-in-Canada Textile
lity and attractiveness
of
Products in their full range; enlist the .sympathetic
co-operation of Canadian retailers in pressing upon
their customers the quality, style and range of nationExhibition
al textile manufactures; and utilize the
cessfiil

and

intei-esl

s|)read
all

ol'

3!)

the retailers therein to obtain wide-

demonstrated advantage to
Canadian users demanding Cana-

i)ublieity for the

Canadians

in

dian goods.
Deci.sion to hold this textiles show, in which presjiective exhibitors and attendants already are evincing very marked and sympathetic interest, was
reached at a meeting on the 17th December, followiiig i)reliiiiinary conferences
from
previously held
time to time at the offices of the Canadian Manufacturers Association. C. II. Gibbons, a veteran Canadian publicist with considerable specialized experience also, as Commissioner for British Colum,bia at
the Pan American World 's Exposition and the St.
Louis Exposition, was secured as manager of the interesting enter]n-ise and. despite the handicap of holidays intervening at the outset of his campaign, organization already is well perfected and indications
are that every exhibit location will be bespoken within the' fortnight.

The booth plan provides for eight-one displays and
of these twenty-five have been reserved within three
days of the apportionment of available space. A truly
national show is earnestly aimSed at, and in demonstration of the spirit of "no sectional or other favoritism or partiality" animating promoters and management, Montreal and Toronto industries come in together at the outset on equal selection terms and are
pulling together for success without regard f'"'
boundary lines, provincial or economic. It is significant of the interest of the textile producers that no
one firm or individual thus far approached has fai]f.^
an
to respond witli
immediate application to lie
among those pressent. The Hawthorn Mills Ltd. of
Carleton Place enjoys the distinction of having fii'st
secured quarters for its display within an hour of th-^
plan beinsr available: while others
such as John
Forsyth, Ltd. of Kitchener and the Deacon Shirt Co
Belleville
regarding the mails as too slow for expression of their whole-hearted endorsement of tli-o
scheme, requisitioned long distance and the telegrapli
^rire to seal their determination to be among pioneer
patrons.
The exhibition is to engage public attention from
Monday, February- 13 to and including Fridav, th^
17th proximo. It is to include not only fabrics 1"
common acceptance of the term, but garments as well,
of all kmds in which textile fabrics are used. Manufactiired clothing alone will monopolize a very la^'^e
section.
There will be fine ranges also of overalls,
oiled garments, raincoats, silk goods, hats and eap"^.
fabric gloves,
neckwear, .'suspenders, cottons, woollens in all their wide range and extended applicability.
The mills, indeed are among the most loyal and
enthusiastic elements of .sirpport.
Bv the time this issue is in the hands of trade readers there is small room for doubt that every one of
the eighty-one hootlis and .s^how rooms will have been
assigned and the attentions of the management concentrated upon the working out of the variety of lines
conducive and nece.ssan- to making the exhibition attractive and educative in largest degree.
Addresses
by representative leaders in merchandising science,
opportunities for helpful interchange
of ideas and
the development of closer fraternal relations, through
arranged Inneheni's, dinner and entertainment features of the exhibition week, are supplementary attractions counted upon to plav their respective parts
in attracting two thousand or miore interested dealers to Toronto and to the show.

—

—

.
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TENDENCY TOWARDS HIGHER VALUES
Wholesalers generally have few, if any, regrets at
having seen the closing day of the past year says
Bradstreets' Montreal.
Reduced priées have compelled a large number of houses to write down losses,
some of which have been very heavy, others say they
cam'e out on right side, but with little of no profit.
There is an optimistic feeling amongst the trade in
general, that this year we are starting out on better
business conditions although there may be still some

difficulties to be

overcome.

The dry goods men say that they cannot
sibility of a decline in prices in the

see the pos-

near future, the

tendency on the whole will, they say, be slightl.v
towards higher values, especially when the present
stocks are exhausted and they have to come into the
market again. Many lines of cottons are advancing
in keeping with the firmer feeling in the raw material.

AMERICAN COTTON PRODUCTION
The

is
a study of cotton trade
Alston II. Garside, Statisticianof the National Association of Cotton Manufacturers
of Boston. Mass., and published in National Associa-

follfiwiiii:-

artii'h'

statistics prejiarod

li.v

tion's bulletin.

A

smoker, you

you're a cigar

If

have your favorite cigar.

A

pet brand that you ask for by name.

identify by

band.

tlie

Suppose that cigar had no band!
whicli you

purchase

select

it

another

like

manufacturer

would

lose

profitable

Your trademark on your goods
a cigar.

them

the

to identify

your goods.
will"

risk

of

is

like

It

the cigar band on

enables

It

holds their business for you.

a tangible factor

producing sales

in

for you.

If

to

vou haven't a trademark we can help you design one.

you have a trademark, we can show you how

If
.

work.

We

are

experts

on

the

subject

Our product. Kaumagraph Dry Transfers,
method of applying trademarks on
etc.
I^et

Our

service

is free.

of

to

put

it

trademarks.
the

practical

silks,

hosiery,

is

textiles,

Our transfers are most economical.

us explain both to you.

Kaumagraph Company
Sole Manufacturers

209

West 38th

St.,

New

York.

Branches at Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia and
Hamilton, Ont

Kaumagraph
Drv

:

;

G. Hester, Secretary of the New Orleans Cotton Exchange, employs the second method.
As all cotton has to be ginned before it is spun, and
as most cotton is ginned soon after it is picked, the
ginningf5 in any given season form a reasonably accurate measure of the actual production in that season.
The total number of bales ginned, however, is
the
total number of
not absolutely identical with
bales entering the supply available for consumption.
The Census Bureau, in compiling its statistics of supply and distribution of cotton at the end of each season, always finds that the amount distributed (the
amount consumed, plus the exports, plus the amount
destroyed, plus the amount in storage at the end of
the sea.son) is larger than the countable supply (the
ginnings. plus the net imports, plus the amount in
storage at the beginning of the season). The amount
required to balance the distribution is accounted for
by a number of factors, among them being the soThe
called "eitv crop," that is. rebaled samples.
amount which the Bureau of Census has to add each
.vear "to balance distribution" must necessarily be
added to the crinnings to get the total production.
With this addition, the Census Bureau's figures are
generally accepted as substantially correct.
That the statistics which Secretary Hester compiles by the other method are also closely accurate is
sliowu by the fact that usually both authorities agree
within one or two per cent. Secretary Hester obtains his fisrures of the shipments of cotton out of
the cotton belt direct from railroads, steamjship comnanios. and custom.? authorities at the ports: he gets
Southern consumption direct from
his
figures
of
southern siiinnors: he gets his data on stocks of cot-

Henry

sale.

protects your consumer customers.

It

makes "good

It

you wanted to

run

to

a good smoke and the cigar

lose

a

When

have

you'd

it,

Suppose the box from

name?

bore no

Tou would

substitution.

cigar that you

The production of cotton in the United States is
computed in two different ways first, by the ginnings secondl.v, by the amount of cotton moved out
of the cotton belt during the season both by rail overland and through the ports, plus the amount consumed within the cotton belt, with due allowance for
the difference between the .stocks held within the belt,
including those on plantations, at the end of the season and those at the beginning. The Bureau of the
by the first method.
Cen.sus comlpiles its figures
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You can Depend on
the Quality
'HE

'

I

*•

care taken in the selection,

of the

wool products we

and grading

sell is

your best

guarantee of quality.

We

shall

be pleased

to

quote you on any

of the following:

1.

Standard qualities of Tops (Colonial

&

English.

"

"

"

Greasy and Scoured Matchings

3.

"

"

"

Carbonized Noils

4.

"

"

"

Pulled Worsted Thread Waste

2.

We

also

specialize

in

scoured wools suitable

English and N.Z. pulled and
for the

Woolen and Hosiery

ACKROYD
WOOL MERCHANTS
TORONTO,
50 Front

Canada,

St.,

and

trade.

BROS.
TOP MAKERS

BRADFORD,

East.

WOOLS, TOPS,

NOILS,

WASTE

England
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tou iu the South from local exchanges and fi-din individual holders of cotton throughout the belt. Oliviously it is impossible for either the Census Bureau
or Mr. Hester to get absolutely accurate statistics as
to the holdings of every one of the two million growers, and the many thousands of other possible owners of cotton, but botli he and the Census Bureau are
able to mlake a very close approximation each year,
sufficiently accurate for all practical purposes.
The following tables will be of interest as showing
how the figures of the Bureau of the Census and
those of Secretarv Hester check up with each other
:

BLEACHERS!

Your selling agents want to
:"uarantee your cotton goods to

permanently white

Ids

,

not weakened in "bleaching,
of highest softness and elas-

ticity,

odorless
Only the Pero xide Bleach can
cover these pointsWe will teach you free of charge.

THE ROESSLER & HASSLACHER

CHEMICAL CO.
New York

production" OF COTTON IN THE UNITED
.STATES IN RUNNING BALES
Including Linters

CANADIAN
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I.

& Co.,

Ltd.

Huddersfield, England.

EOSINE

A.

The well-known Dyestuff
able for

suit-

Lake makings Ink &c.

equal to the pre-war types in
purity

L. B.

and

brilliance

HOLLIDAY

&

CO., LIMITED

Canadian Office and Warehouse
27 ST.

SACRAMENT

ST,

-

MONTREAL

Customers orders supplied direct from Canadian Stocks.
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l.nlli
relative hmmdity at 100 F, dry ami wet
Imlh
ILc found also that, with a dry
lemperatui-f.
huuudity of 13/,
tenii)erature of 60° at a relative
its dry weight. These
..ottoii would regain only 3% of
basis of
variations of so-called regain have been the
The statement that
control.
all modern humidifying
when not
cotton will regain 8'/ of its dry weight
humidity uiidsr
qualified as to the temperature and
change will take place is inclined to be

100'/,

which

this

somewhat mi.sleading, as the regain
upon the dry bulb temperature and
dity.

dependent
humi-

is

relative
,,

has never been accepted by all manuhas been advocated and
it
1-2 regain
some dav probably will be accepted, that 8
proper figure at wbich cotton should he bought
,

Though

,

it

facturers as standard
is

the

and

,1.1

sold.

about h\
This condition can normally be brouglit
with H4',
storing the cotton at a temperature of 7»
unreasonable conrelative humidity which is not an
maintain throughout the greater portion ol
dition to
the year, and

is

condition under which I'otton will

a

and weave with excellent satisfaction.
For some years this company has been conducting
campaign on the value
in a small way an educational

spin"

on the regain basis.
yet realize the value
constant regain
of manufacturing their goods under
educating
conditions, and it is with a view toward
that we have preparthis "doubting Thomas" array
Wc
subject.
this
ed a series of bulletins dealing with
Bulletins 421,
are pleased to enclose copies of our
general way on this
921, and 1121 which treat in a
more an imporsubject, which is becomiing more and
If a mill cannot contant factor in mill operations.
humidity, it cannot accurately control the
of controlling

A

many

great

trol

humidity
mill

in a mill

men do not

its

counts of yarn

it

Mr. W. J. WALSH.
President of Walsh Plate & Structural Works, Ltd.,
Drummondville, Que.

manufactures.

Yours

truly,

THAYER FRANCIS.

PERSIAN CARPETS AS MONEY.

The Atteaux Dyestuff and Chemical Co., Toronto,
agents for Farbenfabriken worm Friedr. Ba.yer &
Co. aiinounce that their principals have devised a chemical process to render wool immune from the at*ack
sole

—

(By mail). In con.sequence of the low huying
power of the mark, Germans are gradually reverting
commodities and
to trade by barter, or to counting
It is reported from
articles as "the real money unit.
Pomerania that peasant farmers have pledged themmeasured m
selves to sell eggs and butter at prices
pounds of nails. In Berlin, Persian carpets are regarded as money.

of m,oths without affecting its valuable properties in
the .slightest degree. They are now able to place on the
market Eulan F. (patent applied for) a product which
is

expected to arouse general interest.

The Clark Blanket Co., Limited R.R. No— 1, DunOnt. announce that owing to the di?ath of the
late James A. Clark the management of the company
has been taken over by John A. Clark, with W. B.
das,

Gelinas & Pennock, 207 St. James St. Montreal
have been appointed Representatives of Furnace Engineering Co. Inc., New York.

Clark as secretary-treasurer

.

vorm. FRIEDR. BAYER
LEVERKUSEN, near Cologne

FARBENFABRIKEN

GENUINE
Fast to Light

RAYFR
D'»»*
in

CO.

^^L^'^S

I-iIA.

Always Uniform

&

Level Dyeing

Strength and Shade

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

THE ATTEAUX DYESTUFF & CHEMICAL
41

COLBORNE STREET,

-

-

-

CO.,

LIMITED
TORONTO,

Canada
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INDEX TO MILL SUPPLIES
FalnC

Auld-Bealstlug

Uonditionlag Madiiaesi

McArthur, Irwin. Limited

Works

Doicinlon Paint

Albon*:

The RoessUr

&

Jeffersou, lilUward.
Coders, (SoUar) :
Diamond Slate Fibre

Ltd.

Canadian Johns-Manville

Co., Ltd.

Haaslachcr Co.

Anllln* OU:
British Dyestuff
dersfleld Ltd.

Corporation

Hud-

dersfleld Ltd.
L. B. Holltday Jk Co., Ltd.
A. Klipsteln & Co.
Inc.
Pollack Brothcrt & Co

Geley Company.

MoArthur, Irwin, Limited
Sharpe C. A. Ltd.
T. D. Wardlaw * 8on
Automatic 7««da for Cotton ano Wooli
.leffeison. Kdward.
Leigh & Butler.
Saco-Lowell Shops.
Sargent's C. G. Sons Corp.
Whitin Machine Works.
Antomobll* Oasxa:
Diamond State Fibre Co., Canada, Ltd.
Batrrfr MaoUses:
Sargent's C. G. Sons Corp

FresMs:

&

Bredannaz, Louis

Son.

Barrels:

Diamond State Fibre Company.
Beamera:

Crompton & Knowles. Loom Works
Saco-Lowell Shops.

Beltlnr:

C, Belting

J.

'I'lie

Co.. Ltd.

Belt Sresslnr:

Sleaohlng Materials:
Atteaux Dyestuffs
Limited

& Chemicals
A Co.. Lid
McArthur, Irwin, UaUtoC
The Roessler A Hasalaoner Co.

'

••1.

Co.,

Co.,

Nichols Chemical Co., Limited.

Sharpe C. A. Ltd.
Boards:
Diamond State Fibre Company.
Bobbins, pools, BlmttleB, Btc:
Canada Spool and Bobbin Cn

Edward.

Leigh & Butl«>r.
Watson. L. S.. Mfg.. Co.
Boxes Flbrs:
Diamond State Fibre Co., Canada, Ltd.
Boiler ezsphlto i
Dominion Paint Works Ltd.
Boiler Feed 'Water Pturiflers:

—

Wm.

Sealfe.

B..

*

Sons Co

Brfok Faiati

MoArthur. Irwin, Limited
aharpe C. A. lad.
Brnsbes, Bteaai:
David Qessner.
.IfffpTsnn.
lpffpi.«on.

Edward

&

Sons.

Cans:

Diamond State Fibre Company
CaaTao Waterproofing Faint;
Domlftlon Paint Works, Ltd
Carbonlsbig Maeliinery;
Eiast Jersey Pipe Corporation.
-ffprson. Rdward.
Sarerenfs, C O.. * Pons
Tolhurst Machine Works.
Whitehead, Emmans. Ltd.
Card Clotliing:
Bredannaz, Louis & Sons.
Crabb. Wm. A Co.
Leigh A Butler.
T. D.

Wardlaw

ft

Son

Watson. L. 8. ft Co.
Card Oriading Vaoblneryt
Leieh ft Kutler
Roy. B. S ft Son Compan»
Raro-Lowell Shop".
WTittIn

Machine Works.

Carding Machinery:
Jefferson, BSdward.

Lelfb

ft

dersfield Ltd.
Co.

Dow Chemioal

ft

Co.,

Edward.

Co

Gessner. David.

Whitin Machine Works.
:

Canada, Ltd

Oooareta Faint:
IfeArthur, Irwin, Limited
C. A. Ltd.

CoBorete Floor Xardsners:
MaArtbur. Irwla. Limited
Cooling and Conditioning Maoliluei

Edward.

Cooling Frames, Olotlil
Gessner, David.
Jefferson, Bdward.
Cotton:
Dominion Textile Company.
Cotton MaoUnery:

Knowles

Loom Work

Butler.

.Jefferson. Edward.
Klauder Weldon Dyeing Mach. Co.
Lamb. J. K., Textile Machinery Co
Leigh ft Butler.
Roy, B. S. ft Son. Company.
Saco-Lowell Shops.

Stafford Co.. The
Tolharst Uaehlns fferks.

Wlldman

Mf«r. Co.

'Whitehead, Emmans, Limited.
'Whitin Machine Works.

Cotton Openers and Kappersi
Leigh ft Butler.
Saco-Lowell Shops.

Machine Works.
Cotton Waste MaoUiioxyi
Jefferson, Edward.
'Whitin
I^elgh

ft

Butler.

Saco-Lowell Shops.
'Whitin Machine Works.

Cotton Taxm Dyan;
Saco-Lowell Shops,

Snowies

Hud-

Co.

Ine.

Co^to

T. D. Wardlaw ft
Watson. Jack ft Co.. «n
Ltd
Dysweed BxteMtai
^"Timit^d^*"'""' * Chemicals
Imperial Drewood Co.
McArthur irwIn. Limited
Newbert Color Co
Sharpe C. A. Ltd
T. D. Wardlaw ft «on

Watson, Jack
Bnamolai

ft Co.,

Johns-ManTllla Co

t^

"-

East Jersey Pipe Co.
Imperial Trading Co.
Watson. Laidlaw Co.
Tolhurot Iteohlao Works.

"rreSSi7r"'D'.^d^"*-

^'"-'

_,J«W«f»on, Mward.
Fibro Bocoptaoloo:
Diamond State Fibre Co.
Wbro Oaaai
Jefferson. Bdward.
Stephenson, Harry
Fibro Oontalnorai
PjD^»mond Bute Fibre Co.

Wm.

B.. ft

Uamm n^

Finishing KaeWÏe^'Sî
S'stai
-«nBïaL
Gessner, David.
Fire-XertardlMT Palati
Dominion Ahit Works L»d

FlSuïiîiî,''""-"'"'^'»
Jefferson, Bdward
T.ele-h * Riiriir
T.elrh

ft

Rdward
TtiitUr

Saco-Lowell Shops.
Whitin Machine 'Works.

Loom Works

i

'"•il,Vo,,?"'""°"'-' «'^^ii''
Leigh ft Butler
Engineers:
Main. Chas. T
.^hurst Machine Works.

Bea.lt:

Co.,

Ltd

Limited
^ii!^^'.*"""',^?"»Canadian

Saeo-Lowell SIiovs.

Lowell Crayon Co.
Cylinder Oovieilngi
Dodge, C. 8.
Debbtos:
ft

Co.,

*
mVa«1.^"'¥^.^'
McArthur.
Irwin, Ltd.
Marston, John P
NIehols Chemical Co
Pollack BrotbcraftCo.
Sharpe C A. I<t<.
.Stamford Mfg. Co.

Flyers;
Jefferson.

enrayons:

erwmptan

Klauder- Weldon Dyeing Uacln.,,
Dyestuffs and Ok«aU««isi *'»'=" ""
^ Chemicals

Co.. Inc.

Butler.
Philadelphia Textile Machinery

ft

Whitehead, Emmans, Ltd

Dye HUoka:

A. Kllpstein ft
^^

ft

Crompton

^«

,o

Grasselli Chemioal Co.

Presses:
Gessner. David.

Jeftaisoti,

^erfrrïoVil'^îri"*""""'
**"*""K!rp.r.în"'i.'"ï

Oelgy Co..

Combs (Wool aad Oatton)i
Crompton ft Knowles Loom Worka

Sbarpe

"•»

Dow Chemical

Clotli

Co..

*'"•"

East Jersey Pipe Corporation.

^IVrVfleS'lVd"" ^^«"'•""on
Benson. W. T., Co

Leigh ft JBuUcr.
Tatham, Wm., Ltd.
Watson. Jack ft O*., Ltd.
Whitin Machine 'Works.
Clntoh ^Inlags:

—

"*

"'•'"'iig^sisSinS;?*"»'

"^"Ttalter^'""^

Jefferson, Bdward.

Combs Fibre
Diamond State Fibre

Stephenson, Harry
Maoliiaes. Cotton
Gessner. David

Duck

Hoy, B. S. ft Uoii, Company
Tolhurst Uaohlne Worki
Co.,

Sharpe C. A. Ltd.
Watson. Jack ft O*., Ltd.
CieaalBC 'Waste Mashlnery;

J'ifferson,

Butler.

ft

Leigh ft Butler.
«I'iJj?*""'lf Shops.
Jv"'"* Machinery
Saco-Lowell

A. Kllpstein ft Co.. Ltd.
MoArthur, Irwin, Limited
Nichols Chemleal Co.

Leigh

Leigh

Whitin Machine Works
Drying Maouaery:
Bredaiinai, Louis, ft Sons
East Jersey Pipe Co.
Imperial Trading Co.
Watson, Laidlaw Co.
Jefferson, iJMward
Leigh ft Butler.
Sargent's, c. U. ft Bens
Saco-Lowell Shops
Tolhurst Machine Works

c'i'""'

Liu
McArthur, Irwin, Limited
NleboM Chemisai Company
Sharpe C. A. Ltd.
The Roessler ft Hasslacher Co.
A. Kllpstein

Bast Jersey Pipe Corporation.
Draper Corporation.
Foster Machine Co.

Rdward

Burr Flckerai

Leigh ft Butler.
Sargent's, C. G.,

Saco-Lowell Shops.
Canatia Soda:
Canadian Salt, Ce.
Atteaux Dyestuffs & Chemicals Co.,
Limited
MoArthur, Irwin, Limited
Nichols Chemical Company
Whitin Machine Works.
Centrifugal Dryers:
East Jersey Pipe Co.
Imperial Trading Co.
Watson, Laidlaw Co.
Tolhurst Machine Works.
Chemisais:
Atteaux Dyestuffs & Chemicals Co.,
Limited
British Dyestuff Corporation Uud-

Diamond State Fibre Company.
Canadian Johns-ManvlUe Co., Ltd.

A. Kllpstein

.lefferson,

Jefferson, iOdward.

Loom Works

Knowles

Xdme:
Atteaux Dyestuffs & Chemicals
Limited
Canadian Salt Oo.
Grasselli Ckemloal Co.

Baskets:

McLaren. The J. C. Reltlng Co..
Bleaohlnr Powdsr:
Atteaux Dyestuffs & Chemicals
Limited
McArthur. Irwin, Limited
Can. Salt Co.. Windsor, Ont.
Nichols Chemical Company

ft

CljJurlde of

Diamond State Fibre Company.

McLaren.

Saco-Lowell Shops.

Whitin Machine Works.

Crompton

Company

MoArthur. irwin. Limited

Carpet Kaolilnerj:

Atteaux Dyestuffs & Chemicals Co.,
Limited
British Dyestuff Corporation Hud-

Company

Orawinc FnuBMl

L,eigh ft Butler.

A. Klipsteiii & Co.. Ltd
McArthur, Irwin, Limited
Aniline Dyet:

Ballnir

Delivery Cases:
Diamond State Fibre
Damp-proofing Faint:

Cards:
Saco-Lowell Shops.
Jefferson, Edward.

^''- Ltd.
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British Dyestuff s Corporation,
LIMITED.
Head Office

/ «-^ w^
I

:

1

^^ B^

Branch

F^ I III ^ÊÈl
^| Ml \j V^ Wl

62 McGill Street,

4^B

MONTREAL.

j

TORONTO.

j

Phone Adelaide

^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^f'

Phone Main 2979

Office:

263 Adelaide Street West,

i

3832.

TRADE -MARK

HAVE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
CHLORAZOL BLACK B H
ALIZARINE DELPHINOL

SOLOCHROME BLA CK T
LISSAMINE GREEN B S
COOMASSIE NA VY

COOMASSIE VIOLET R
ANTHRACENE BLUE B.D.G.

INDIGO

DISULPHINE BL UES

Can

BLUE 2 R.N.X.
AZO GERANINE 3

B.

give regular deliveries of the following:

Acid Colors,

Chrome

Colors,

Direct Cotton Colors,

Basic Colors,

Sulphur Colors.

Vat Colors,
Oil

&

Spirit Colors.

Samples and Prices on Request,
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Oarnetta;
Jefferson. Edward.
A Butl«r.

Gegener, Uavld.
iAff«r»nn. Edward.
D. Wardlaw A Son
triaiider-Waldnn nveinit

T.eleh

T

Mill SnppUea:

Rredannaz,

iorr..,vnn

Biiller.

&

Co.

M<-r,Bren. J

—

of Cana

Ltd.

Dnv.

B

Son.
f.
Butler.

v.

A

Haruesa and Framea:
(Jai'lHNd MfB. Co.
Steel Hedde MfK. Co

Netting Maohlnea:

Hedclles:
IJiedaiMiaz. Louis, /t .Snna
Steel Hedde Mfg. Co.
Wî.lSMii Mfe. Co.. L 8

OIlB,

—

Canada,

I

Canadian Johns-Manvllle Co., Ltd.
Uualer; Boarda:
Uurley-lCay, Limited

:

Paint. Mill WTilte:
MoArthur. Irwin. Limited
Dominion Paint Work.s. Limited

Hot Snrfaoe Paint;
Dominion l'ahit WorltM. I. id
Canadian Johns-Manvllle Co., Ltd.

Hydro Extraotora:
Tolhurst Machine Works.
Jnoquarda:

Cromplon & Knuwiea

Won.

l.uiini

Kult Oooda, PinlatilUK Macliliiea.
Orocbst, Etc.:
Merrow Maeliine Co.. The
Si>ln<ller.

O.

IS.

Crane Mfg. Co.

Paper

Dubled. Machinery Co.
Harley-Kay, Limited.
Stafford

Wlldman Mfg.

Diamond State Fibre Company
Perozldea;

MoArthur, Irwin, Limited

Co.

The Roessler A Ha.sslacber Co

Knlttlne Needles and Bnpplleai
Harley-Kay. Limited.

E

Splndler.

T. D.

Perboratea:
The Roessler A Hasslacher Co.
Peroxide of Bodlnm:
A. Kllpstein A Co.

O.

Wheeler, Charles E. A Son
I.orwnod Extract:
Atteaux Dyestuffs & Chemicals
Limited
The Roessler & Hasslacher Co
Lid
A KUiisteln & Co
MoArthur, Irwin, Limited
Sharpe C. A. Ltd.
Aiiicrlran Dvewoort Co.

Wardlaw &

Watson. Jack * Co.,
Koom Drop Wires

<

McLaren. J. C
(Shoddy)
Jeffer.son, Edward.
T.niils BredannnT A Sons
Saco-Lowell Shops.

PIckera

Ltd.

The

—

Barlow. John W. A Co

MfB. Co.

Crompton A Kpowlen
r>rar»er

*

Loom

Corporation.

.Tefferson.
T elp-h

i-

.Tefferson.

Edward.

WTiltin Machine Works.

Stafford Co.. The
Stephenson, Harry

Preparatory Machine (Cotton);
Leigh A Butler.
S.Tco-Lowell Shops.

Ti.,i„^ i;-,T. Limited
Machinery:
East .Tersey Pipe Co.

Emmans,

w,..

Leigh A Butler.
Saco-Lowell Shops.

Edward.

Tliitler

WTiltehead.

:

Picker Pina:
Jefferson. Edward.
Saco-Lowell Shops.
Pnlleys Plbre:
Diamond State Fibre Company
Picking Machinery and Cards:

:

t.nonia;

McArthur. Irwin. Limited
The Roessler A Hasslacher Co

Pickers, leather:
Garland Mfg. Co.

Son

Grelst Manufacturing Co.,
t-nnm Pickers:
rjnrland

:

Pinions;

O.
Holt.

E.

&

Bros.
Williams.

*

—Protective

Diamond State Fibre Company.

Tompkins
Scolt

Paint (Bridge and Strnctnral Iron and
Pipe Coatings):
Dominion Paint Works. Limited
Paint and Varnishes:
Dominion Paint Works, Limited
Paper Cop Tnbes:
Taylor. Chas. F.

Paper Heating Machineai
Gessner. David

KulttluK Machiner;!

Spliidler,

Dominion Paint Works. Limited
Canadian Johns-Manvllle Co., Ltd.
McArthur, Irwin. Limited
Sharpe C. A. Ltd.
Paint (Heated Surfaces)
Dominion Paint Works. Limited

lOclwîinl.

Whltln Machine Works.
Pressing Machines (Hot and Cold,

Botary and Apron
Ltd.

Maehlnsry Baunala i
Pnmlnlon Paint 'Worka. Ltd

rtApnner.

«-"«

s.!ft'orng-s:i^".;^-'"«
'Jes.sner.

Mac

„

co

^'""•«'

«-

«

c„

Uavld.

Lambert '*"'^»«»

=

SeSo\r,\a^^^Corporation.

O.

terprooflng. Damp-proofing. Enamels.
Plre-Retardlng. Honse, Hot Snrfnce,
Machine Enamels. Penstocks. Roofs.
Shingle Stains, Mill Whites, WnterTirooflng, Iron and Steel;

Stephenson, Harry
Whitehead, Emmans, Ltd.

l^i.NiiM.

Hn.l-

Palnta Acld-Seslstlng, Brick. Concrete.
Concrete Ploor Kardeners. Canvas 'Wn-

liiaalatlon:

^^"^''

S^"ë--A^.'î:'t"d

The Merrow Machine Company.

Works.

*

Soo^rlnl":

Overedging Machines:

Imperial Trading Co.
Watson, Laldlaw Co.
Jefferson, Edward.

Harry

°"'

Canadian Salt Co
sn»i'i'®
Scallop
Machlnea:
Meiiow ilauhlne Co.

Overseaming Maohlnea:
Pnhled. Machinery Co.
Merrow Machine Works.

E

•-'•nlted

Saco-Lowell Shops.
Saltf''

A

Splndler.

of Canada.

^

O.

British Dyestuff Corporation
dersfleld Ltd.
Kllpatein A Co.. Ltd
McArthur, Irwin, Limited

Co.

Boiling Machlnea:
Gessner. David.
Roof Palnta:

*"" "«Onoln» Pram,.:

Oils, Solnhla:

Hurley-iCay, Liiiilied
McArtliur, Irwin, Limited
SiMitL A Williams.
Sharpe C. A. Ltd.
Dominion Paint Works Ltd.
Hydro- Extractora:
E^at Jersey Pipe Corporation.

Williams.

i»ff?^
.leffer.son.
Edward.
'elgl,
Butler.

McArthur, Trwin. T,lmlted

KaurnHgrapb Co
Honae Paint:
Canadian Johns-ManvlUe Co.. Ltd.
Dominion Paint Works, Limited.

Co.,

15.

&

Bovf^l'""":,''»'''"""-

lard, Bte.:
Tiawrnson A Co.

Hosl*r7 Tranafarai

.I.-I

CnmpnnT

Edwnrda A Co

Dilbled.

Splndler.

Diamond State Fibre

i.i.i.

rjessner. David.
.Tefferson. Edward.
Leigh A Butler.
nnv. r! s A Son. Company

Sliarpe C. A. Lid.

llacliliie

.

Napping Machinery;

Oraphlta Faint i
Dominion Paint Works Ltd.

'I'olhiirst

L. 8.
Poltlne- r-o

Dominion Paint Works Ltd.
Napper Boll Orinders:
Leigh

Glasa Plat* and Mlrrori
Sharpe C. A. Ltd.
Olaaa- Window:

'

Scott

Co..

C

Keeda:
Bredannaz, Louis, A Son»
Keceptaclsa:
Diamond State Fibre Comp.iin
Bibbing Machinery:
H;iriey-Kay. Limited

BoUer Covers :
Diamond State Plbre

Kfiward.

Watson Mfg.

Saco-Lowell Shops.
Gaars Waterproof, Nolaelesa:
Co.

'"n

& Son

Bj. H. Jacobs tttg. Co.
Garland Mfg. Co.

Jefferson. Kdward.

Diamond State Fibre

Louis

Wm

("rabb,

OiU Bozast

*

MRohIno

Saco-Lowell Shops.

Koy. ri S. * Son. Companr
Calling Machine* (Yarn):
Foster Marhlne Cn
Saco-Lowell Shops.

Continued
Kunie Yama:
Jefferson. Edward

Meaaorln? Maehlneai

Saco-Lowell Shops.
Oamett Orlndcra:

T.eleh

--

77

Dn-«Hd

Bar TeoTlnr Machinery;
.Tefferson, Edward

(Hotta);

w?»""
Whitin Machine
°'^''^Sewing Machlnea: Works
""""' ^^"""^ Machine Co
.s..ëa'r"ou':*
-'i'ngle-suin;:'''^'-

^°-

Shell Stitching Machlnea:

The Merrow Machine
Com„„„v
^

Slinttles:

^',""'«- * Sons
rZ'hT"^aiiada Spool A
Hobliln
I

Draper Corporation

C.i
^"

Sliders:

Harley-Kay. Ltd.
Silk Machinery:

Crompton A Kimwies
East Jersey Pipe Co.
I.eigh

*

L„o,n

Wori..
w„,i,.

llutler

Saco-Lowell Shops

The Stafford Company.

Sinkew

^™'"='"S' Limited.

'

Harley-Kay, Ltd.
Slzlnga:
A. Kllpstein A Co.
Sizing Maohlnea:
Geasiier, David.

A. Klipstern & Co.. Lid
Irwin. I.inilled

AlcArlliur.

Sharpe C. A. Ltd.
Saco-Lowell Shops

Softenera:

"^"'timit^r^'""^ ^ Chemicals
A KlipsiBin A Co

McArthur, Irwin. Limited
Sharpe C. A. Ltd.
I'ermutit Company.
Splndlea:

Draper Corporation
.lefferson,

Kdwaru

Leigh A Butler
Saco-Lowell Shops.
Stephenson, Harry

Whitin Machine Works

Spiudie Tnbea:
•Teffersn,,. lOdward
Saco-Lowell Shops.
Stephenson, Harry

Spinning Oapai
.Tefferson.

Edward

Saco-Lowell Shops.
.*=:tephenson.

Harrv

Spinning King Holders:
Saco-Lowell Shops.
Whitin Machine Work's
Spinning and Twisting Machinery:
Jefferson. Edward.
T.eigh

A

Butler.

Saco-Lowell Shops.
Stephenson, Harrv
Whitin Machine Works
Spinning Klnga:
Draper Corporation.
.Tefferson.

Edward

Saco-Lowell Shops.
Stephenson, Harry

Whitin Machine Works.

Co.,
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TEXTILE PROCESSING CO.

Ltd.

SUCCESSORS TO TORONTO WOOL SCOURING CO.

INDEPENDENT COMMISSION SCOURING
PURE SOFT WATER
MARK

WORK

CAREFUL

TORONTO

ST.

MAIN

The Nichols Chemical Company,
Manufacturers

of

Heavy Chemicals

WORKS:

TORONTO

-

5573

Limited

and

MONTREAL

Sulphide, Ont.; Capelton, Que.; Barnet, B.C.

ACIDS — Sulphuric, Oleum, Battery, Muriatic, Nitric, Hydrofluoric.
ALUMS—Ammonia (Lump and Ground) Aluminum Sulphate, Filter and Ground.
SODAS —Sulphide, Hypo-Sulphite, Bi-Sulphite, Phosphate, Tri-Sodium Phosphate,
Glauber's Salt, Salt Cake, Blue Vitriol, Tin Crystals, Lead Acetate.
Baker & Adamson's Chemically Pure Acids and Chemicals.
The Canadian Salt Company's "Windsor Brand" Cautic Soda and Bleaching

Powder.

LOWELL CRAYONS

John P.

Marston

Co.

IMPORTER S

Meet the requirements of any cotton,
woolen or worsted mill.
'

May we

15 Colors and White.

send samples

Lowell Crayon

Company

Specialties for Bleaching,

Finishing Textile Fabrics

Original Manufacturer».

LOWELL. MASS,,

Dyeing and

U.S.A.

Trade Mark on every box.

Gum

Tragasol,

for

Warp

Sizing

and Finishing.
Egyptian Tint, Correct Tone

BRANTFORD

WOOD TANKS
Gulf Ked Cypress
B. C. Fir

or

i:)escriptive

BRANTFORD,

-

-

all

Trade

Requirements.
Bleaching Assistant assures Softer
Goods, Ivcss Shrinkage, Better
White.

Circular.

CO., Limited
-

Bleachers Blue, Fast to

White Pine

Rectangular Halfround or Round
Tanks.
All Sizes.
Send your Specifica
Write us for
tions.

GOOLD SHAPLEY & MUIR

for

Balbriggans.

C.mada

247 Atlantic

Avenue,

Boston,

Mass.
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Edwara

Jefferson.

Umpar

Leigh

Curiiur»tl*B.

Saco-Lowell Shopa.
Warplaff and Beaming Maoblnery:

Will tin Machine Works.
M-<t.»ri>.iA«
mmoninmwif

Crompton

Splndlar, &. O.
Leich t Butler.

Draper Coinpany.
Jefferson. Eldward.

SpooUBf and Wl>aiii« MmolUaaryi

I.eigh

Edward.
LiAlSh A BuUrr.
Whttln Machine Works.
Saco-Lowell Shops.

iMolaltUa:

Sargent's. G. G..

Co., Ltd.

Washing MaoUaea
(.lessner.

Wool and Wool Stock Scaloxs:

(Full Width)

Canadian Wool Company. Limited
Clay, Ferns & Co.
Haigh & Co.
Holdroyd. Harry.

Houghton Wool Co.
Lalor. John M.
Wardlaw, T. D. * Ban

Waterproof Oaao Unlngi
Beverldge Paper Co., Ltd.

Leigh & Rutler.
Sargent's C. G. Sons Corp.
Stephenson, Harry.

& Sons

Canadian Johns-ManvlUe

Loom Works.

Washers (Baok):
.Jefferson, Edward.

taava, aslTav* Maaips, BbAi
Kaumacraph Co.

Co

Benson, W. T. and Co.

Crompton & Knowlvs
I>raper Company.

««Ui

\

Andrews. H. V.

Butler.

Warp Stop MotloB*:

Kauraacraph Co.

team

&

Saco-Loweil Sliops.
Stephenson. Harry

.lelfei .son.

Titmatauu,

& Knowlea Loom Works

&. Butler.
I'lulaUelphia Textile Maclnnci
Sargent's, C. G. Sons.

Wrappers:
Beverldge Paper

i

David.

Water Beotlf loatloa
Permutit Company.

Wrapping :7apwai

Waterproofing Paint:
Dominion Paint Works, Ltd
McArthur, Irwin, Limited

Varna, Carpets:

Co., Ltd.

:

Stiap, ^nfi
B. H. Jacobs Mtg. Co.

& Butler.
Scaife. Wm. B., & Sons

Co.

Permutit Company.

Scott

A

Yarn Conditioning Maolilnesi

TvmaUns

Bro*. Co.
SplnlUr, a. O.

Klaudsr-Weldon Dyeing Mashtne Co
Goold, Bhapler A Mulr Co., Ltd.

Tapes, Braids aad Bdrlaffs:
Jefferson, Bdward.

Atteaux Dyestuffs
Limited

&

A. Kllpslein

Ltd.

&

Co..

Tartar nbatttatos
Atteaux Dyestuffs
Limited

&

Chemicals

Chemicals

Co.,

Yarns,

Winders (Cotton, Woollen and
Worsted) :
Crompton & Knovile» Luuin Wuika.
Foster Machine Co.
Hailey-Kay, Llmlteil
Jacob K. AltemuB.
Jefferson, Eldward.
LelEh & Butler.
Saco-Lowell Shops.

Yarns for Blastlo Kanafaeta,»rs:
Dominion Textile Co.. Ltd.
Hamilton Cotton Co.. Ltd.
T. D. Wardlaw & Son

Splndler. B. O.

C. A. Ltd.

Saco-Lowell Shops.
Stephenson, Harry

Stephenson. Harry

TeatUo Boa*:
UaArthur, Irwin, Limited

McConnel

Wm.

Winding Kaclilnea (Oloth)i

I.lnilted

&

Jefferson, Bdward.
Steplienson, Harry

Leigh

&

«

Sons.

Leigh & Butler.
Sargent's, C. G..

Oadorwaar Ttmaafora:

Kaumacrapb

&

Clay

&

Co.

The Guelph Carpet

Worsted Spin

Wm.

B.

A

Ltd.

Co..

&

Wardlaw

McConnel

Sons.

&

ning Mills, Ltd.
Mainiltoii Cotton Co.. Ltd.
Korbes R., Co.. Ltd.
T. D.

Woolon and Worsted Kaotalnery:
Crompton & Knowles Loom Work»

Co.

Jos.

Bonner-Worth

Stephenson, Harry

.

Co.

Yarns, Koalcry and Knitting:
Corke. H., & Co.

Wool and Waato Dusters:
Jefferson, Bdward.

Splndler,
O.
Seott A Williams.
Wildman iltg. Co.

&

Yarns, Qlazod:
Dominion Textile Co., Ltd.
Hamilton Cotton Co.. Ltd.

Butler.

Sargent's. C. G..

Oadaxwcar Maoblao»;
Dubled Maeblnery Co

H.,

ning Mills, Ltd.

Wool Combing MaoMnery.
Crompton & Knowles l.uoru Works,
.lelfterson. Kdward.

Co.

& Sons

The Quelpb Carpet & Worsted Spin

ProaervattTo i
Dominion Paint Works Ltd.

Tofue Machines:
Tompkins Bros. Co.

Co., lAA.

Butler.

Wood

Tramafora, Dry:

Kaumagraph

Corka

Wool Oponorst
Leigh

&

B. Stewart

Yarns, fingering.
Forbes. R. Co., Ltd.

Gessner. David.
Jacob K. Altemus.

Canadian Wool Company.
aaiah & Co.
oldroyd. Harry.
Julius Cohen & Josephy.
Wardlaw. T. D. 4k Mb

Varu Oyers:

Yarn Sxyoca:

Stephenson, Harry

Edward.

Cotton:

Dominion Textile Co.. Ltd.
Hamilton Cotton Co.. Ltd.
Mcconnel & Co., Ltd.
T. D. Wardlaw A Son
Steplienson, Harry
DouuniOM Texiile Co., Ltd.
Hamilton Cotton Co.. Ltd.
Wm. B. Stewart & Sons

wlBders (KoBlerT):
Foster Machine Co.
Hailey-Kay, LImiieil
Jacob K. Altemus.
Jefferson, Bdward.

Teaale Olva (BelUa«):
Qessner. David.

Sbarpe

East Jersey Pipe Co.
Whitehead, Emmans, Ltd.
Tolhurst Machine Works.

Co.,

McArthur, Irwin. Limited.

.leffersoii.

Jefferson, Bdward.
Sargent's, C. G. Sons.

WUsiaxa:

Taaks, Tnka aaA T»ta:

Tartan

Stephenson, Harry

Gessner, David.

Williams.

Co.

Hoidroyd. Harry.

David.

Wolgbt BestorlBg Maoblnes:
Dukled Ifaehlnery Co.

&

Uaigh

Water Cooling Apparatns:
lies&ier.

Ltd

Co..

Beverldge Papor Co., ItM.
The Quelpb Carpet & Worsted Spi
ning Mills, Ltd.
Haiuiliou Cotton Co.. Ltd.

Leigh

Ston M*ti*ma:
Wlldman Utt. Co.

Co., Ltd.

Dominion Textile

Water Softening Plant:

DaTid.

• ssnsr,

Beverldge Paper

Son

Co., Ltd.

Stewart

&

Sons

Yarns, Mercerised:
T. D. Wardlaw & Son
McConnel & Co., Ltd.

Hamilton Cotton Co.. Ltd
B. Stewart & Sons

Wm.

Bast Jersey Pipe Corporation.
Foster Machine Co.
Jefferson, Bdward.

•BttlAttaf ApBkMktMt
Phnadelphla Textile Mac

Crompton ft Knowles
Draper Company.
Saco-Lowell Shops.
Stephenson. Harry

Loom Works

Klauder-Weldon Dyeing Machine Co.
Lamb, J. K., Textile Machine Co
Leigh A Butler.
Proctor & Schwartz, Inc.
Kov. B S. & Son. Company.

Yarns, Worsted

(Warp ana Weft):

Bonner-Worth

Co.,

Ltd.

Sargent's. C. O. Sons.

& Co.
Wardlaw T. D. &
McConnel & Co.,

Saco-Lowell Shops.
Whitin Machine Works.

Tbe Quelpb Carpet & Worsted Spin

Wool Washing. Preparing and
Stephenson, Harry

Jos.

Clay

Forbes

Son.
Ltd.

R.. Co.. Ltd.

ning HUlB, Ltd.

Dryiagr

HaiKh & Co.
Lalor. John M.
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THE LATEST

IMPROVED DOUBLEBED ROTARY

CLOTH PRESS
The
the

bed plates are

aelf-adjusting,

them being

levers that operate

mounted upon

fulcrum

sliding steel

The

bars within the frames.

trussing

apparatus of the bed plates is so arranged as to permit not only a forcing
of the centres of the bed plates in a
forward direction, toward the cylinder,
hut also away from it, which is of the
utmost importance if the bed platog
should ever become sprung. Red plates
and cylinder after being (oIq finished,
are ground absolutely true while

heated by steam at 75

lbs.

insuring perfectly straight

pressure

and uniform

pressing surfaces. Pressure is applied
an<l reuKived instantaneously, and by

power

DAVID GESSNER,
WORCESTER,
MASS, U.S.A.

DRYING
Weston
made

Hydro-Extractors

in sixteen sizes ranging from

The "Proctor" Truck Dryer
in

1-3 cubic feet capacity to 90 cubic
feet,

driven by belt, engine, water
or electricity.

skeins and

compact,

many

'or all kinds of

other materials

fROCTOR & Schwartz,

inc.

Formerly The Philadtlphia Textile Machinrry Co.

PHILADELPHIA,

WATSON, LAIDLAW & CO., LTD.
GLASGOW.
Canadian Agents-

Imperial Trading Company,
Montreal.

yarn

— wonderfully

Makes

the user sure
of correct, trouble-free, most economical drying.
Send for a catalogue. It will acquaint you also
with the "Proctor" Automatic Yarn Dryer.
efficient, fire-proof.

PA.
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TEXTILE EXCHANGE
CANADIAN
—
Second Hand Machinerv

Business Chances— Wants

& P^or Sale— Position Wanted— Help Wanted
KNIT CLOTH OUTERWEAR.

Practical man. makinii- Knit ('Intji t'oi' ladies wear,
sport clothing, li^lit and licavy overcoating etc, thorouglily knows the finishing as well a,s the making
open for engagement
Write "01'Canada only
Canadian Textile Journal.—

Advertisements other tlian "Eniploymciit Wanted" or
"Employees Wanted" will be inserted in this department
at the rate of 20 cents per agate line (14 agate lines make
one inch). $2.80 per inch, each insertion, payable in advance. Space measured from rule to rule. When four or
more consecutive Insertions of the same advertisement are

—

—

TERWEAR""—

ordered a discount of 25 per cent, will be allowed.

Advertisements of "Wanted Employment" or "Wanted
Employees" will be inserted at the rate of two cents a
If box number
word, net. Cash must accompany order.
is used, enclose ten cents extra for postage in forwarding
replies.

Minimum charge

CHANCES— Complete Knitting plant
manufacturing Woolen & Worsted Hosiery, equipped with the latest maeliines as follows: 10 Autoniaties, 14 Latch Needle Machines, 4 Loopers, Steam

BUSINESS
for

50 cents.

Pressing Tabl?, etc., in town of 3,500 population.
Ajiply by letter only to Box 264, Canadian Textile
Journal, Gardenvale, P.. Q.

FOR SALE.

'FOR SALE :Metallic

breast, 44'", Davis & Furber
make. In very good condition. Apply to Walter
Blue & Co. Ltd.. Coaticook, Que.''

Cards 4S"x48" Smith and
Furbush make.
Sets of Cards 60"x4S" Smith and
Furbush make.
Mules 400 Spdls. 2%" gauge
English pattern.
Rag- Pickers Kitson Make.
64 Spdl Cop Winder Lever and
Grundy make.
66" Spndl. Rotary Press. Hydro-

12 Sets of
8

5

3
1

1

FOR SALE— Three

9,500 Union Special Sewing Machines; almost new; only used a short time.
Will
sell lot very reasonably.
Apply to Excelsior Knitting Mills, Chatham, Ont.

extractors

And
J.

all

K.

kinds of Textile Machinery.

LAMB TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY.

246 Chestnut

St.,

Philadelphia,

WANTED — Carders

Pa.

all

wool cloth

;

for one year; no time lost.
Write, stating experience, to La Pillture de Saguenay, Ltee.,
Chicoutimi, Que.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— Willcox

RING TRAVELER SPECL\LISTS
U. S. Ring Traveler Co.
153

and Weavers on

work ahead

& Gibbs Platlock
Al

or Union Special Interlock Machines. Must be in
condition. Box 262, Canadian Textile Journal.

Abom Street, PROVIDENCE, R.I.
AMOS

M. BOWEN, Treasurer

U. S. Ring Travelers are uniformly tempered which
insures even-running spinning. They are also correct
as to weight and circles. Quality guaranteed.

SUPERINTENDENT WANTED

for three Set Woollen Mill located in Coaticook, references required.'

Walter Blue &

ESTABLISHED

Co., Limited,

Sherbrooke, Que.

1859

The C. TurnbuU Company of Gait, Limited
GALT

-

ONTARIO

Manufacturers

of

FULL FASHIONED LAMB'S WOOL UNDERCLOTHING, LADIES'
CHILDREN'S PERFECT FITTING RIBBED UNDERWEAR

AND

CANADIAN TEXTILE JODllNAL
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ADVERTISERS
Fac*

Ackroyd Bros
Altemus, Jacob K
American n.vewoocl Co
Andrews, H. V
Atteaux DyeBtuff & Chemical
Ltd.. The

71
1»
5

&
&

Guelph Carpet
Mills. Ltd
Grasselli Chemical

24

Co.,

Ltd.,

FkKe

.

80
78

V

The

82

National Aniline & Chemical Co.. Ltd.
Newbert Color Co
17
Nichols Chemical Co., Ltd
78
Newport Chemical Works, Inc.
13

Mulr Co., Ltd.
Worsted Spinning

K

Co.,

.

''I

B
Barlow, John W. Co
Benson. W. T. & Co
Beveridge Supply Co., L.td
Borne, Scrymser Co
Bredannaz, Louis & Sons
British Dyestuff Corporation, Hud-

Ltd

dersfield.

Pac*
Gessner, David
Goold, Shapley

A

1'

»^
1»
21

"»

Haigh. H. & Co
18
Hamilton Cotton Co., Ltd
Harley-Kav. Ltd
14-15
Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd., The .... 12
Hetherington. John & Sons, Ltd.
Ifi
Holdroyd, Harry & Co
U
HoUiday, L. B. & Co., Ltd
73
.

Oswald Lever

Co.

I'ermutit Co.,

T

Houghton Wool Co
Hunter, James. Machine Co
Hussong Dyeing Machine Co

.

Crabb, Wm.
Crane, Ltd

2

18

Diamond

23

Ji

1]

Imperial Dyewood Corporation ....
Imperial Trading Co
Industrial Digest, The
Industrial Specialty Mfg. Co., Ltd.
International Business Machines Co.

'

worKs
& Knowles Loom „V
D
.'

'

o,
23

Ltd
Dickinson Dye Works, X,td.. The
Dominion Paint Works Ltd
Dominion Textile Co.. Ltd
Dow Chemical Co., The
Draper Corporation
Dubied Maollinery Co

.

.

Ford, J. B. Co., The
Foster Machine Co.

.

.

*:

Jones

&

17

Edward

Cohen

.

Co..

.

Glassco,

Co..

Steel

17

Co., Inc

Ifi

The

2

19

V
I'niversal Supplies, Ltd
U. S. Ring Traveler Co

81

2

81

11
Co.,

Ltd.,
IS

Waddington &

78

McArthur

Irwin.

Ltd
Ltd

Co., L. V.

H

Watson Mfg. Co., L. S
Watson, Laidlaw Co.. Ltd
Wardlaw, T. D. & Son
Westawav. W. J. Co.. Ltd
Whitehead, Emmans, Ltd
Whitin Machine Works
Willcox & Gibbi Sewing

M
1

10
7S
15
23

14
sn

17-18
4

19

Machine

Co

„„
22

Wlldman Mfg. Co

GRASSELLI

CHEMICALS

Sulphur Black
Direct, Acid, Basic, Sulphur,

Chrome, Achromine, Cyper and Vat Colors Raven Black Hematine
Brilliant Oil, Tetrapole

Crystals,

Logwood

EitracI,

Monopole

,

Shades Matched Promptly.

Glauber

Salt,

Sodium Sulphide, Copper Sulphate,

Acetic Acid, Bichromate Soda, etc., etc.

Three Stock Points.

THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL

CO.,

LTD.

Royal Bank Building, Toronto.
Hamilton,

78
23
16
26

13

10

McLaren Belting Co.. Ltd
Merrow Machine Co

DYES

21

Ltd.,

Co.,

Tolhurst Machine Works
Tompkin.s Bros. Co
Torrington Co., Ltd
Ltd
Tullis. J. & Son
Turnbull Co., The C

70
16
21

Lawrason, S. F. & Co
Lamb, J. K.. Textile Machinery Co.

Leigh & Butler
Lever Co.. Cswald. IluLongclose Engineering

14
15

Harry

19
21
21

S4
S4

The

Taylor, Chas. F.
Textile Processing

Kainiiagraph Co
Klauder-Weldon Dyeing Macliine Co.
Klipstein, A. & Co

&

83
12

I

K

Pickhardt

..

& Holt
Heddle Mfg. Co

•Stephen.'^on.

2

McConnell & Co.,
Mather & Piatt. Ltd
Marston. John P. Co
.

»

B.

Stafford
Stafford

Regd

8

14

O

Spindler.

21

.

.

21

Ltd.

& Josephy

83

72
24

8
Sargent's Sons Corporation. C. G.
Scott & William. Inc
Sharpe, C. A.. Ltd

Co

The

a
.

Mfg. Co

.

.

Franklin Machine Co.

Garland Mfg. Co.
Geigy Co., Inc

.lacobs. E. H.
.lacques. Wolf

Lowell Crayon Co

C

15

J

Julius

3

.

Saco-Lowell Shops

Ivuttroff,

Fawcett. Richard & Co.
Ltd., The
Forbes. R.

.

20

19

Johns-Manville Canadian
Joseph Clay & Co

B
East Jersey Pipe Co
Ka.stnuui Machine Co
Knipire Wool Stock Co
Eze Manufacturing Co.. Ltd

Son Co

Richard Pawcett & Sons
Roessler, Hasslacher Chemical Co...
Itoy, B. S. A Son Company

sn

Edwin

Jefferson.

State Fibre Co. of Canada.

&

Refinite Co: of Canada. Ltd., The
Rhode Island Humidifier & Vent. Co.

.Si

Ltd
Ive,

^J
^^

& Co

Crane Mfg. Co

Crompton

.

11

Pollack Bros. '&
Proctor &• Schv

19

Ramsay, A.
22

(Inc.)

.

O
Canadian Co-operative Wool Grower»
Limited
Canadian Link-Belt Co., Ltd
Canada Spool & Bobbin Co., Ltd.
Canadian Salt Cu., l>tii
Canadian Wool Co.. Ltd
Clay, Joseph & Co
Clay, Ferns & Co
Cohen & Josephy
Corke, H. & Co

.

O

Montreal

L A

N A D

1

A

x\

TEXTILE

C K > A L

J

FUEL SAVERS.
IM.IBRICO: To replace Fire Bricks.
I'UBRICO BOND: High Temperature Cements.

AM BEST Metallic Packing.

Everysize in sa-

me can.
BULL Bearing Alloy. It lasts longer.
VULCAN .Soot Cleaners
SPENCER Damper Regulator.
STAMACO System: Saves blowing down.
PYRO-SC.M.INE & BOICO Compound.
PYRO-HERMETIC:

For exterior Boiler Set-

tings.

iSÎSîT^iiSî;

PLANT
.

Beveridge Supply Co,

TH

13

HEART
OF YOUR

Limited

BUSINESS,

628-630 St. Paul Street West

Montreal

SACO-LOWELL~ SHOPS
Established 1823

Largest Builders of

TEXTILE MACHINERY
In

America.

CANADIAN
REPRESENTATIVES
Whitehead, Emmans,
Limited-

285 Beaver Hall

MONTREAL,
BALE BREAKER and

\

Hill,

Canada

ERTICAL OPENER with APRON DELIVERY
EXFXUTIVE OFFICES

77
BIDDEFORD. Me.

FRANKLIN

ST.,

BOSTON, MASS.

WORKS AT
LOWELL. Mass.
PAWTUCKET SPINNING RING COCENTRAL FALLS,

R.I.

NEWTON, UPPER FALLS.

Mass.

BRAND

IMP

DYEWOOD
HEMATINE CRYSTALS IMP

PRODUCTS
HEMATINE PASTE IMP

for dye-

ing on Silk.

for dyeing on

Silk.

HEMATINE CRYSTALS IMP

94

LOGWOOD EXTRACT IMP

for

dyeing on Wool.

for dyeing

on Wool.

HEMATINE CRYSTALS IMP

66

FUSTIC EXTRACT
FUSTIC CRYSTALS

for

dyeing on Leather.

SUMAC EXTRACT
QUERCITRON EXTRACT

HYPERNIC EXTRACT

THE BEST FOR TEXTILE DYEING
MANUFACTURED BY

IMPERIAL DYEWOOD CORPORATION
OF LYNCHBURG,

VA.,

&

NEW YORK

CITY, U.S.A.

Sole Canadian Representatives

C. A.
419 ST.

SHARPE, Limited
MONTREAL,

JAMES STREET,

*

NEW MODEL

J ^

H-H

SCOTT & WILLIAMS
INCORPORATKI)

366

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

s

-?

Que.

